BRITANNICA
GLOBAL GEOGRAPHY

BGGS Overview
BGGSis Ihe Britannica
Gl obal Geogr aphy System,
a modular electronic
learning systemwhich
combinesthe latest pedagogicalapproachto geogramulti-media
interactive
phy leaming with
and
teachersto
students
materials enabling
geographic
in
exciting
immerse themselves
investigations. BGGSis made up of the following
components:
. Geographic
Inquiry into Globallssues
(GIGD Student DataBooks
Teacher'sGuides with OverheadTransparenciesin a three-ring binder
Laminated Mini-Atlases to accompany
each module
a
BGGSCD-ROM with User's Manual
a
3 BGGSVideodiscswith BarcodeGuides
a
3 thematic posters
This section of your Teacher'sGuide will examine each component and demonstratehow the
components work together to facilitate somevery
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!
I. GIGI
GeographicInquiry into Global Issues(GIGD
is the foundation of the BGGS.GIGI is a seriesof
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presentedin any order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:
South Asia
SoutheastAsia
Japan
Former SovietUnion
EastAsia
Australia/New Zealand/ P acific
North Africa / SouthwestAsia
Africa-South of the Sahara
Latin America
Europe
EachGIGI module is centeredaround a particular
question,such as "Why are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedomof movement a basic
human figlrt?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a secondregion, before being investigated in
North America.
The modules can be used in geography classes,or
selectedmodules can be used in other courses,
such as Earth Science,Global Studies,or Economics. Twelve modules constitute ample material for
a full year's geography course.Eachmodule is
accompaniedby setsof laminated mini-atlases
which students can write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher),then wipe
clean to be re-usedby the next class. This activity
works well with cooperativegroups of students.

Each module comprises a Teacher's Guide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity masters for duplication and Overhead
Transparencies; twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooks available) and the
Mini-Atlases all packaged in a sturdy box
suitable for storage when the class moves on to
the next module. Since the Student DataBooks
are soft-covered three-hole punched, nonconsumable books, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica, or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the course to keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the class completes a
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storage box, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student's binder.
GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher's Guide explains procedures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook. Miniature layouts of
student pages show the teacher how many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher's Guide page. The Teacher's Guide
includes Activities and Handouts to be copied
and passed out to the class and Overhead
Transparencies to enhance each lesson. All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher's Guide.
The teacher needs to become familiar in advance
with both Teacher and Student material in order
to effectively engage the class in meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacher from the GIGI Staff" in
each Teacher's Guide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electronic components of the Britannica
Global Geography System further empower
students and teachers alike to engage in meaningful investigations. They are explained in detail
in the following section.
II. BGGS CD.ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resource manager and
reference tool designed to help both teachers and
students get maximum impact from the
Britannica GIobal Geography System. This CDROM contains the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks in both Spanish and English, as well
as Britannica's innovative geography reference
program GeopediarM all on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your class can use
this software:
o

\A/hen preparing to teach a module, you
can accessthe GIGI Student DataBook on
the CD to find which other elements of
the BGGS are keyed to that lesson. For
example, if you are teaching Lesson 3
in the Population and Resourcesmodule
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?), accessingthat lesson on the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the EconomicDeuelopmentvideodisc
called "Population/ Wealth Correlation. "
With this information, you can plan when
to reserve your department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore, you will discover that there is one
GIGi mini-atlas activity related to this lesson, five
articles in the Geopedia database, ten entries in

Geopedia'sWorld Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
Geopedia BrainTeasers.You may want to assign
eachstudent or small group of students a researchproject using theseextra resourcesto be
done over the course of the module, or you can
createa set of questionswhich the studentsmust
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.
Theseactivitiescan serveas a performance-based
of what studentshave learnedin
assessment
studying eachmodule.
Sincemany schoolshave a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available,you
may wish to devise a rotating scheduleor signup system to ensure that eachstudent has a
chanceto get at the BGGSCD-ROM. If it takes 1"5
classperiods for a classof twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
eachhave one turn at the computerif they
scheduletheir time at the outset of the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resourcemanaging capability, you will have a very good senseof what
resourcesyou have at your disposal and how to
make the most of them.
.

All GIGI lessonsare indexed by word and
by key topic. If your classis studying food
shortagesin the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
leam where elsein the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrencesin the text. You
will also be directedto appropriateGeopedia
referencesand Brain Teaseractivities.
Figures, Maps and Tablesfrom GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing eachof
them is part of the online text.

o

If Spanishis the primary language of your
students,GIGI lessonscan be accessed
and printed out in Spanishfrom the
BGGSCD-ROM.The BGGSVideodiscs
have a Spanishsoundtrack as well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual leamers.The GIGI modulesexploreissues
and regions of the world with which many
studentsare unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have producedthreevideodiscs,one to correspond to eachof three major strands we have
identified in GIGI: Earth'sEnuironmentand
and GlobalPolitical
Society;EconomicDeaelopment;
andCulturalChange.
Thesevideodiscs,with English and Spanish
soundtracks,can take you and your classto the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcodewand. Your classwill hear
how Amazon native peoplesfeel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forestswhere
they live, witness the eruption of a volcano, and
seefirst-hand the environmental disastershuman
beings have brought about.
The BarcodeGuide which accompanieseach disc
enablesyou to accesswith a light pen or barcode
reader,segmentswhich pertain to the lesson
being investigated.The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish.Teacherscan use
the segmentsto enrich lessons,and students can
make use of segmentsto enhancea report or
group presentation.
There is a full-color poster to accompanyeach
videodisc cluster which engagesthe students by
asking "How do theseimagesconnectto you?"
The posterscan provide a colorful springboard
for classroomdiscussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff
Yowhauein your handsthe GIGI Teacber'sGwide.Teachingwith
GIGI is a departurefrom teachingwith a conuentional
textbook.By
taking the time to study this memo-about 30 minutes-you will
gain a good understandingof the kind of teachingthat'sneededto be
swccessfwl
with GIGI.'We hopeyou hauea rewardingand enjoyable
experience!

Goals
The three major goals of Geographic lnquiry into Global Issues
(GIGI) are to help you teach your studentsthe following:
1. Responsiblecitizenship
2. Geographicknowledge,skills, and perspectives
3. Critical and reflectivethinking
'We
believeyou can accomplishthesegoals as well as others by teaching real-world issues.GIGI presentstheseissueswith an inquiry
approach, using the information, concepts,skills, and perspectivesof
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System
GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pagesvi and vii). There is no necessarysequence
of modules; each one is independent,so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smallerclustersof modules to fit your
needs.A leading questionframes the issueof eachmodule, and student inquiry proceedsthrough a sequenceof lessons,each of which
requiresone or more daily periods of classtime.
Color photographs at the beginning and end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.
Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue.Then, a major casestudy of three to four lessonsexaminesthe
issuein a real place within the selectedworld region. Studentsalso
explore, usually in a singlelesson,a comparativecasestudy in a
different region, which gives a variant of the issueand a senseof its
global nature. Modules also bring the students"back home" to focus
on the issueas it may appearin the United Statesor Canada.'Wedo
this becausealthough North America is not one of the 10 GIGI
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieveadditional instruction on this "home region."
Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 classperiods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher'sGuide, and Mini-Atlas. TheseGIGI print materials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS),which extendsand enhancesthe inquiry approach to realworld issueswith a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.
The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish,then enablesboth
teacherand studentsto searchthe text by lesson,key topic, or
word to find the resourcesin the systemthat will enhanceeach.
GeopediarM,Britannica's multimedia geography program, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research.It featuresan atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopediawith more than 1,200
geography-relatedarticles, statistical information on every country
from Britannica World Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating
charts and graphs, a selectionof video clips exploring cities and
regions,and an electronicnotepad allowing teachersand studentsto
clip and edit text right on the screen.
Three videodiscs,designedto electronicallytransport studentsto
the regions of the world where GIGI casestudies are focused, are
another part of the BGGS.The discsemphasizethree major strands
of the GIGI investigations:Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cwhural Change.
Each videodischas two soundtracks,English and Spanish,and is
accompaniedby a BarcodeGuide that enablesteachersand students
to accessthe segmentsthat accompany the GIGI lessonwith a wave
of the barcodereader.A poster accompanieseach videodiscto reinforce the connnections between your students and the issuebeing
studied.
A full explanation of the Britannica Global Geography System
components and how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher'sGuide.
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Geographiclnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
South Asia

Southeast Asia

lapan

Former Soviet
Union

East Asia

Figure 1

Population and Resources

Religious Conflict

How doespopulotiongrowth
affect resource ovaiIobiIity?
Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Wheredo religiousdifferences
contributeto conflict?
Kashmir
(Northernlreland,
United States)

Sustainable Agriculture

Human Rights

How con the world ochieve
sustainable ogriculture?
Malaysia
(Cameroon,WesternUnited
States)

How is freedomof movemento
bosichumanright?
Cambodia
(Cuba,UnitedStates)

Global Economy

Natural Hazards

How doesthe globol economy
offectpeoplesond ploces?
Japan
(Colombia,UnitedStates)

Why do the effectsof noturol
hozordsvory from ploce to
ploce?
lapan
(Bangladesh,
UnitedStates)

Diversity and
Nationalism

Environmental Pollution

How do notionscopewith
culturol diversity?
Commonwealthof
IndependentStates
(Brazil,United States,
and Canada)

Whot are the effectsof severe
environmentaI pollution?
Aral Sea
(Madagascar,
UnitedStates)

Population Growth

Political Change

How is populotiongrowth
to be monaged?
China
(UnitedStates)

How doespoliticolchongeaffect
peoplesand ploces?
Hong Kong
(SouthKorea,Taiwan,
Singapore,Canada)

MatrixshowingClCl modules.Ceographicissuesare in bold
and leadingquestionsare in italics.Majorcasestudy
locationsarefollowedby comparisonexamplesin
parentheses.
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Geographiclnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific

North Atrica/
Southwest Asla

Afrlca-south
of the Sahara

Latin Amerlca

Europe

Figure 1

Global Cllmate Change

Interdependence

Whot couldhappenif global
warming occursT
Australiaand New Zealand
(DevelopingCountries,
U.S.Culf Coast)

Whot are the cousesand effects
of global interdependence?
Australia
(Falklandlslands,UnitedStates)

Oil and Society

Hunger

How hove oil richeschonoed
notions?
SaudiArabia
(Venezuela,
Alaska)

Whyarepeoplehungry?
Sudan
(lndia,Canada)

Bulldlng New Natlons

Infant and Child Mortallty

How ore notion-states
built?
Nigeria
(SouthAfrica,the Kurdish
nation)

Why do so mony childrensuffer
frompoor health?
CentralAfrica
(UnitedStates)

Urban Growth

Development

Whatare the cousesond
effectsof rapid
urbonizationand urbon
growth?
Mexico .
(UnitedStates)

How doesdevelopmentoffect
peoplesand places?
Amazonia
(EasternEurope,U.5.Tennessee
Valley)

Regional Integratlon

Waste Management

What ore the odvantagesof
and borriersto regional
integrotion?
Europe
(United States,Mexico,
Canada)

Whyis wostemonogementboth
a locolond globolconcern?
WesternEurope
(apan, UnitedStates)

(continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questionsand placesexplored in the
module
o Lessonobjectives
. Data presentedin a variety of forms, including text, maps,
graphs,tables,photographs,and cartoons
e Questions
o Glossary
o References
Studentsare not expectedto learn the GIGI curriculum through
the StudentDataBook alone. Rather,they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher'sGuide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this processto students.Point out that you will be directing them to caffy out various
activities that are not specifiedin their text but are important in the
sequenceof learning.
Prior to teachingthe first lesson,be sure studentsread the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview,which givesthe module'sobjectivesin question form. Point
out the Glossaryand encourageits use as you work through the
module, noting that glossarywords are listed at the beginningof
each lesson.So that studentswill know what they are expectedto
learn, they needto read carefully and understandthe objectiveslisted
at the beginningof each lesson.
This Teacher'sGuide contains the following sections:
o Preparingto TeachThis Module, a synopsisof the module's
leading question,themes,and activities
. Module Objectives
. Number of Days Requiredto Teachthe Module
o Suggestionsfor TeacherReading
. ExtensionActivities and Resources
Most lessonsinclude the following sections:
. Time Required
o Materials Needed
o Glossary'Words
o Getting Started (suggestedanticipatory sets)
. Procedures(for group and individual work)
o Modifications for older or younger students (in a
different type face, printed in color)
o Questionsand Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestionsfor extensionsandlor
assessments)
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o Masters of Overhead Transparenciesand Activity masters
and keys (located at the back of the Teacher'sGuide)
Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which provides four-color maps designedespeciallyfor use with that module.
The Teacher'sGuide explains how to use these maps. No additional
atlasesare required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommendedfor your classroom.In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerous maps in the Student
DataBook.

Intended Grade Levels
'We

believeGIGI enablesyou to probe global issuesin various
degreesof depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels(7-12) and over varying lengthsof time at a gradelevel.
The Teacher'sGuides suggestalternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levelswhere appropriate. The reading level varies
within each module: The StudentDataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extractsfrom other sourcesare more challenging.Theseextractsare important becausethey show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may need more time and help to understand them. The Teacher's
Guides also include extensionactivitiesand resourcesthat can maximize the grade-levelflexibility of eachmodule. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscsand the activities built into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
ObviouslS you will determine whether particular lessonssuit your
'Sfhen
a range of required teaching time is given
students' abilities.
for a module, for example, 10 to 1.2 days,the greater amount of time
should be planned for younger students.If you believea lessonmight
be too difficult for your students,eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lessonrender a module ineffective. On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggestedextensionsif the lesson does not
adequatelychallengeyour students.

Issues-BasedGeographic Inquiry
In order to foster active learning and higher-levelthinking, GIGI
geographicinquiry. Inquiry is essentiallythe
stressesissues-based
method of scienceand of good detectivework: It posesquestionsand
proposes answersabout the real world and it tests its answerswith
rcal data. Studentsdo this with GIGI. Becausethis approach may be
different from what students are familiar with, you may wish to pre-

x
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Inquiryinto GlobalIssues
pare them by describing the processand its connection to the real
world. Also, their reading and discussionof the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is basedon FrancesSl"t.r', inquiry activity planning
model (1.993).To reach GIGI's goals,your studentsstudy specific
global issuesby pursuing answersto geographicquestions(Figure2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographicmethods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leadsto significantoutcomesin knowledge,skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to generalizations"is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing meaning and understanding. Meaning and understanding define the
processof tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geographybeginsto make sense,not as a heap of isolated facts but as a network of ideasand procedures" (Slater1,993,
p a g e6 0 ) .
In truly free inquiry studentswork independentlS but with GIGI
posing questionsand providing data, you and your studentsexplore
the issuestogether.This approach supportsand encouragesyour students in learning geography.
By using issues-based
inquirS you promote the developmentof a
critical perspectivein your students.They learn the habits of critical
and reflective thinking. Multiple and opposing positions are inherent

Goals

II

V
lssues

II

V
GeographicQuestions

I

Methods of Processing.-+

V

Data +

Exerciseof Skills

II

V
Outcomes

II

I

Assessment
Figure 2

ClCl'smodelfor issues-based
geographicinquiry(after
Slater1993).
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in these issues.Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspectivecan
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. With GIGI you foster
thesehabits and abilities as you help your studentsinterpret data
guided by hypotheses,propositions,arguments,or questions.
An essentialelement of data-based,issues-orientedinquiry is to
challengeyour studentsby giving them opportunities to
. raisenew questions,
o questionthe quality of the data,
. seekmore useful or current data,
o articulaterelationshipsthey perceive,
. explain their processesof investigation,and
. defendtheir positions,decisions,and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen
In planning GIGI, we sought timelessissuesthat are truly global
in scopeand that are of specialconcernto geographers.In this way
GIGI fosterswhat the National GeographyStandardscalls "the geographically informed person" neededby modern global citizenry
(GeographyEducation StandardsProject 1'994).
The major casestudy chosento give solid grounding to the issue,
is focusedon a region where the issueis clearly expressed.The secondary casestudies,basedin other regionsincluding the United
Statesand Canada,show the global scopeof the issue.
It is important to stressthat, although GIGI contains a wide selection of casestudiesin all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
referencesto the global distribution of many geographicphenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography.It does not attempt to
provide basicgeographicinformation for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geographytextbooks. In teachinga GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasison the issueand not get
distractedwith extraneousregional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons,each titled
by a question;subquestionshead individual sectionsof the lessons.
Questions guide inquiry in order to merge the processof investigation with the drawing of conclusions.Directly linking questionsand
answershelps achievean intellectually satisfying understanding of a
problem (Slater1,993).\fhen studentsare askedto learn only conclusions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradition of an answer-centerededucation bereft of higher-levelthinking.
Therefore, it is important that studentsunderstand they are not
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always expectedto answer the questionswhen they first appear,but
rather to keep them in mind as guides when they are reading or
discussing.
GIGI asks both convergentand divergentquestions,trying to
reach a balancebetweenthe two. Supplementthe questionsin GIGI
by asking your studentsmany more of the types of questionssuggested by Slater (1,993).Theseare questionsthat encourage
. recall,
. classificationand ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
. awarenessof the limitations of data or of evaluation of
data, and
. awarenessof the processesof reasoningused.
According to the National GeographyStandards,the "geographically informed person appliesa comprehensivespatial view of the
world to life situations" (GeographyEducation StandardsProject
1,994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographic questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographicquestionsand by having studentslearn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach.A good questionto begin with is:
'W'here
is this issuelocated?Then proceedto questionssuch as the
following:
. Why does it take place there?
o How and why doesthis issueaffect the people in this place?
o In what other placesdo people confront this issue?
o How and why are theseplacesrelated?
o What alternativesdo people have to improve their situation,
and which alternativesdo you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography
In recent years,many geographyteachershave learnedthat the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1984) help them ask geographicquestions.The theme of
Location asks where things are and why things are located where
they are. Place is the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristicsof locations. Human-Environment Interaction examines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environments as well as the consequences
of theseactions.Movement investigatesnot only how and why placesare connectedbut also what is
the significance of those interactions. The theme of Region seeksto
identify and explain similarities and differencesamong areas and
how and why these form and change.An extended explanation of
the themesand their concepts,interrelationships,and applicationsis
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givenin Hill and McCormick (1,989).The themesare usefulbecause
they encouragethe kinds of questionsrequiredto help students
developthe geographicperspective.

Importance of Local Examples
GIGI is a world geography but it shows that issueswork at various geographicscales-personal,local, regional,national, and global. Becauseit is sometimesdifficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places,successwith GIGI in part dependsupon the
ability of both you and your studentsto relate the issuesto examples
'We
strongly recommend that you refer in
in your local community.
classto local examplesof the issuebeing investigated.Just as important, we encourageyou to have your students conduct local field
studiesrelatedto this issuewheneverpossible.Issueshaving important geographicdimensionsabound in every community (seethe
ExtensionActivities and Resourcessectionat the end of this
Teacher'sGuide for examples).Peak educationalexperiencesoften
come when students seethings in the field that relate to their classroom studies.'Wediscussother reasonsfor local involvement in the
next section.
Familiar people can be as important as familiar placesin motivating students.The quality of personal engagementis at the crux of
successfulinstruction. Using the BGGS videodiscsegmentsthat
accompanymost GIGI lessonsis a powerful way to help your students find relevanceby identifying the GIGI issueswith real people.
Similarly you can connect GIGI issuesto everyday life at a human
scale,especiallyat the students'own age levels,by using current
newspaper accounts or magazinesthat addressthe student'sperspective.
As you gain familraflty with teaching local examples,as you
develop field exercisesfor your students, and as you learn how to put
a human face on thesematerials, you will begin to customize the
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment. Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfortable they becamein adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives
The seriousness
and complexity of the global issuesstudied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unlessyou take care to foster optimistic and constructiveperspectivestoward issues."Gloom and
doom" needsto be balancedwith examplesof successand prospects
for positive change.It is important to help your students develop a
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senseof personal efficacy,an attitude that their actions can make a
difference in solving global problems. The maxim, "Think Globallg
Act Locally," speaksto the need to help studentsorganizeand conduct constructive actions that addresslocal variants of the issuesthey
are studying. As we noted earlier,student involvementin local projects enrichestheir educationalexperience.There is also good evidence that it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often difficult and sometimesdepressingworld issues.GIGI modules often
include lessonsand activitiesto show possibilitiesfor positive action.
Certain perspectivesfoster student optimism and constructive
behavior. Geography students,especially,should learn to respect
other peoplesand lands, and they should come to cherishenvironmental unity and natural diversity. They should also learn to be skeptical about simplistic explanations,such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristicsand actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographerscall "environmental determinism." Most important, optimistic and constructiveperspectives
accompany the development of empathy tolerance, and openmindedness.Thesetraits are fosteredby avoiding sexistand racist
language,discouragingethnocentricity and challengingstereotypes,
simplistic solutions,and basic assumptions.

References to Data
Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sourcesof data with
in-text citations and full referencelists, which is another way of
encouragingthe critical perspective.In the StudentDataBook, materialthat has been extracted from original sourcesis indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of thesesourceshelps your studentslearn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretationsof various people.By using these
scholarly conventions, we intend to encourageyour students to
appreciatethe tentativenessof knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating
Realdata quicklybecomeobsolete.GIGI addresses
this fact by
discussinghistoricaltrendsof dataand by stressingconcepts.You
shouldreinforcethis biasfor conceptsand alsofreelyacknowledge
the datedness
of information by explainingwhy it is still used(for
example,the lagsbetweenresearchand writing and publicationand
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use; the lack of more recent data). Whenever possible,guide students
to update materials.Britannica'sGeopedia,on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data basedon Encyclopxdia Britannica's'World Data
Annual, which is also available in print form. Have students use
these sourcesto supplement and update GIGI data.

AssessingLearning
Evaluation of student achievementswith GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas.The first is the developing ability of students to
undertake geographic inquiry. The secondis the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectivesabout the module issue.
The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questionsthat guide geographical study. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As students work through the module, they are likely to become increasingly adept at asking and
answeringgeographicquestions.Seekto extend your students'competencein severalclusters of skills that facilitate geographic inquiry.
These clusters include the following:
. Identifying problems and issues.This may be done through
observation,asking questions,brainstorming,reading, and
in other ways.
. Inquiring into the problems and issuesin many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation, making surveys,
and using resultsof surveysdone by others.
o Making decisionsand taking action, for example, through
reviewing alternatives,establishingpriorities and criteria,
and communicating cooperatively with people in other ways.
o Reflecting at all stagesof the processof inquiry especially
through careful considerationof diversesourcesof evidence.
Studentswill acquire knowledge of the module issue as they
make their inquiries. This knowledge can be tested and graded.
Assessmentsmay be based on the following:
. Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher'sGuide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.
o Observationsof student participation in groups and in class
discussions.
ideasare given at the end of some lessonsin
Specificassessment
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources.Some of these
extension activities can serveas authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses
In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standingnature of
the modules,GIGI has a number of other characteristicsthat encourage widespreaduse.Modules can be extendedand enhancedwith the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs,and posters.BecauseGIGI's issuesbasedapproach integratesseveraltopics (for example,population,
economic,political, physical,and cultural geography)in a single
module, the modules are not conduciveto using an approach in
which topics are taught separately.On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach becausethere are modules for
each of 10 world regions.A year-longworld geographyor global
studiescoursewill have more than enough material by using 12 modules. Five to sevenmodules may constitutea one-semester,
issuesgeography
based
coursecovering severalregions.You can define
'We
clustersof modules for your own curricular purposes.
have identified three clusters for interdisciplinary studies within the Britannica
Global GeographySystem,each comprising six or sevenGIGI modules.They arc Earth's Enuironment and Society,Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cuhural Change. BGGS
includesa videodiscand poster for each cluster.Thesestrand packagescould well be used in Socialand Environmental Studies,Earth
Science,Global Studies,and Area Studiesclasses.Activities in the
modules also support math, languagearts, and arts curricula.
GIGI encouragesand facilitatesthe developmentof a variety of
geographicskills that transfer widely into the natural and social sciences.Among theseare skills of asking geographicquestionsand
developing and testing geographic genenlizations. These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a variety of maps;
analyzing photographs; constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographicinformation.
Finallg GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative,and social skills as well as geographicskills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizescooperative learning. \Webelievethat one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
becomemore familiar with the global issues,they learn that finding
solutionsto world problems requirespeople to work together
cooperatively.
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PnEpenrNG To TEACH THrs MoDULE
Interdependence
What are the causesand effectsof global interdependence?
In this module, students inquire into the causesand consequences
global
interdependence-the mutual dependenceamong the counof
tries of the world. Studentsexperiencetheseconsequencesin their
everydaylives. Increasingly many of the products and servicesthey
consume originate in other countries, as do many of the cultural
ideas that influence their views and sensibilities.At the same time,
the products, services,and cultural ideas and anifacts of North
America go abroad. This grand exchangeis rapidly transforming
peoples,places, and environments throughout the world. The
expanding technologiesof transportation and communications are,
in effect, shrinking the globe, making interdependencemore and
more complete and perceptible. It is important to include in the curriculum the study of the causesand effects,both positive and negative, of interdependenceon local, regional, and international scales.
Global connections will increasingly shapethe futures of today's students.
In order to provide a geographic perspectiveon interdependence,
this module utilizes all of geography'sfive fundamental themesLo cation, P lace, Mou ement, Region, and Human-Enuironment
Interaction The location and characteristicsof a place affect the
kinds of interactions it has with other places.These spatial interactions-the movementsof peoples,plants, animals,goods, and
ideas-in turn modify places and regions by transforming humanenvironment interactions.
After an opening lessonthat defines interdependence,the module
usesa major casestudy of Australia to provide an in-depth view of
the issue.In Lesson2, students examine an economy heavily dependent upon international trade. Australia's location might give the
impression of isolation and detachment from the rest of the world
(Lesson3), yet closerstudy of Australia (Lessons4, 5, and 6) reveals

Geographic
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how interdependencehas affected its alliances,environments, and
population. Australia's political and economic allianceshave shifted
to the Pacific Rim and away from its historical ties with Britain.
Australia'slandscapeshave beenmodified by plants and animals
introduced by Europeans. Changesin immigration patterns are making Australia's population increasingly multicultural. Throughout
theselessons,there are comparisonsand contrastsbetweenAustralia
and North America in order that studentsmight have something
local and familiar to use as a yardstick againstwhich to considerthe
caseof Australia. Lesson7, a secondarycasestudS shows how one
rather obscure conflict-the 1982 war between Britain and Argentina
over the Falkland Islands-illustrates global interdependence.In the
final lesson, students examine the portrayal of interdependenceby
the news media, and they speculateabout the future of global interdependence,given technologicaltrends.
Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lessonplanning by making it easyto accessthe resourcesthe systemprovides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarMdata and learning activities can
be used in long-rangeand short-term assignments,and which
videodisc clips will provide visual reinforcement for each GIGI lesson. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lessonin one
module relatesto a lessonin another module. And it indicateswhere
to find every referencein GIGI, GeopediarM,the Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscsto any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh."The studentswill also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further researchand short-term or long-term range
assignments.The BGGS multimedia components and their usesare
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS section in the front of this
Teacher'sGuide.
The following are general modifications recommendedfor
younger students:
o Plan for fifteen days becausethe activities will require more
teacher explanation and support.
. Provide directions for homework assignmentsand monitor
students'understandingand progress.
. Prior to assigningwritten activities requiring students to draw
conclusionsand summarizetheir findings, ask guiding
questions and develop a sample outline on the chalkboard.

Module Objectives
o Understandthe importance of political, social,and economic
connectionsamong countries.

Interdependence
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Explain why international trade exists and how a country's
economic activities and physical environment can be changed
by international connections.
Describe how perceptions of a country change as that country
increasesits connections with the rest of the world.
Identify reasonswhy countries form and change political and
economicalliances.
Recognizethe linkage between global interdependenceand
social changesbrought about by immigration.
Demonstrate how changesin technology have permitted an
increasein global interdependence.

Number of Days Required to Teach lnterdependence
Twelveto fifteen50-minuteclassperiods

Suggestions for Teacher Reading
Earth.London:Viking.
Calder,Nigel. 1991.Spaceship
De Blij, H. J., and Muller, PeterO. 1.991..
Geography:Regionsand Concepts,6th
edition.New York: John Wiley.
Hardwick, SusanW. and Holtgrieve,Donald G. L990.Patternson Our Planet:
Conceptsand Themesin Geography.New York: Merrill.
Hill, A. David, and McCormick,Regina.1989. Geography:A ResourceBook for
SecondaryScbools.SantaBarbara,CA: ABC-Clio,Inc.
Marshall,Bruce,editor. 1,991,.
The Real'World:Understanding
the Modern'World
Throughthe New Geography.Boston:HoughtonMifflin.

Books by Australian Teachers
If you wish to read books written by Australian geographyteachers for school studentsin Australia, the following are suggested,but
you will not find them readily availablein the United States.
Fien,John,and \7ilson, Peter,editors.1,987.Liuing in the Australian
Enuironment:Classroom Actiuitiesin AustralianGeography. Canberra:
CurriculumDevelopmentCentreand AustralianGeographyTeachers'
Association.
Inc. ISBN0-582-532427.
Sale,Colin, and'$7ilson,Graeme.L984.Australia:Our ChangingLand.
ISBN0-582-682444.
Melbourne:LongmanCheshire.
Stacey,Malcolm, and Lucas,John. 1988.InuestigatingGeography-Australia:
ContemporaryIssues.Melbourne:LongmanCheshire.ISBN 0-582874L30.
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One or two S0-minuteclassperiods
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Getting Started
.

Have studentsread the Memo to the Student
and the overview on pages2-3 in the Student
D a t a B o o k p r i o r t o b e g i n n i n gt h e m o d u l e .
Also. make sure studentsare aware that there
is a Glossaryin the back of their DataBooks.

.

Form pairs of students who live in the same
neighborhood. Have them work together to
list 10-12 goods and servicesthey have consumedor usedin the last few days.They might
list specific foods, clothing, magazines,gasoline, public transportation, mail services,educational services,etc. Then have them speculate about where thesegoods came from, who
provided the services,and how the goods and
serviceswere paid for. Help studentsunderstand this exerciseas an example of how they
are interdependentwith others.

Procedures
How are you interdependent with others?
(pages45)
A. Hand out Activity 1 to the samepairs of students.Have them read this section.studv

Figure 1, and completethe Activity. Make colored pencilsavailable.The pairs can make one
map from the sketch in Figure 1 and one map
of their neighborhood. After completing the
Activity, have the pairs post their own neighborhood maps.
What is meant by political interdependence?

(pages5-10)
B. Divide the classinto small groups. Assign each
g r o u p t o r e p r e s e n to n e o f t h e c o u n t r i e s
(Australia,New Zealand, and the United
States)in the ANZUS alliance. The task is to
speculateabout why each group's country
wanted to form the treaty. Have studentsread
the text on page B and study Figure 2 on page
9. Have them work together to answer
Questions 1-6, about the UN and ANZUS,
either orally or in writing. Someof thesequestions are difficult without some prior knowledge, but encouragestudents to speculate.
\7hen groups have consideredthesequestions,
they can take a few moments to speculate
about why their country wanted to join
ANZUS.
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Qu.stiorrs and Answersfor page8
1. What is the main messageof the Preambleto the UN Charter?
.

The key ideais that nationsworking together(thatis. interdependently)
can maintain
world peaceand improvethe livesof all peoples.

2. The Preamblerefersto fundamentalhuman rights. What are these?
o Human rights apply to all peoplesand include numerouspolitical and economicrights,
which are listed in the UN UniversalDeclarationof Human Rights. Nevertheless,
countriestend to define human rights differently.For example,the United States
emphasizespolitical rights such as free speechand democraticprocesses.Someother
countries,however,emphasizethe right to adequatehousing,nutrition, and medical care.

3. An Australian, H. V. Evatt, said at a UN Assemblymeetingthat "the primary function of the
UN is to maintain peace,but paradoxicallythereis no world peaceto maintain." What did
he mean?
o Thereare wars in many places:For example,Angola,Rwanda,Somalia,Sudan,
Northern Ireland, Kashmir,Sri Lanka, and
Azerbatjan,Georgia,Bosnia-Herzegovina,
Cambodiaall had wars in 1993-1994.Therehavebeenabout 250 civil and international
wars in the twentiethcenturythat havekilled around 100 million people.At any one time,
there have beenbetween10 and 40 wars being fought around the globe.

The Australia, New Zealand, and United States
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Questionsand Answersfor page10
4 . What doesFigure 2 tell you about the location of the ANZUS countriesin relation to each
other?
.

The United Statesis on the oppositeside of the Pacific Rim from Australia and New
Zealand.

5 . \Vhat is the approximate distancebetween:(a) Sydneyand Los Angeles?(b) Auckland and
Los Angeles?(c) Sydneyand Auckland?
.

Approximatedistancesare: (a) 6,800 miles;(b) 6,000 miles;(c) 1,500 miles.

6 . How doesANZUS illustrate global interdependence?
.

ANZUS is an exampleof political and military interdependence
becauseeachcountry
agreedto stand with the other againstaggressornations in the southwesternPacific region.
continued

C . Bring the class together and give each group a
chance to explain why their country wanted to
join ANZUS. Then begin a class discussion
that focuses on Questions 7-9. Post students'
responses. Remind them that these are openended questions that call for their opinion and
speculation. This discussion can serve to help
students realize that knowing about interdependence helps them better understand the
world they live in today. It will also provide a
segue into the next lesson. You can end the discussion by asking for opinions about whether
or not the world is becoming more interdependent.

GeographicInqwiryinto Global Issues

7. Vhy do countrieshave to dependon eachother?List as many reasonsas you can think of.
.

Possibleanswersinclude the following: trade-countries want products and services
requiresuppliesfrom
producedby other countries;mutual disasterassistance-'countries
other countrieswhen they suffer from natural disasterssuchas droughts,floods, and
earthquakesand from human disasterssuchas war; defense-countriesform military
allianceswith other countriesfor mutual protection againstattack by other countriesl
deuelopment-poor countriesdependon rich countriesfor developmentassistance;and
cultural exchange-some peopleconsiderthe exchangeof ideasan essentialpart of life,
and international exchangeof ideascan enrich lives.

B . \7ould it be better for countriesto be more interdependentwith eachother?Explain your
answer.
o There is no correct answerto this question.Studentssayingyesmight arguethat enhanced
communicationsbetweencountrieswould creategreatermutual understandingof and
empathy for eachother,which would help maintain peacefulrelations.Studentssayingno
over
might arguethat it is the connectionsbetweencountriesthat causedisagreements
trade, territory, or values.

harder to
9 . Does the variety in human religion, language,and history make interdependence
achieve?
.

Although this is open to speculation,the answeris probably yes,becausesuch human
differencesstand in the way of communicationsand mutual understanding.

D . Ask studentsto look for articlesin newspapers
and magazinesthat illustrate any of the kinds
o f i n t e r d e p e n d e n c lei s t e d i n t h e a n s w e r t o
Question 7. Tell studentsto clip thesestories
and bring them in over the duration of the
module; post thesearticlesprominently in the
c l a s s r o o m .D i v i d e a b u l l e t i n b o a r d i n y o u r

room into sectionsand have studentsclassify
the articles according to the type of interdependencethey illustrate. Three useful categorieswould be "Political," "Economic," and
"Cultural." In LessonB, studentswill review
the articlesaccumulatedover the rnodule.

Interdependence

Whv do nations trade
with eachother?
@

fitne

Required

TWo 5O-minuteclassperiods

W

o

Have studentstell what they think are
Australia's major exports and list theseon the
chalkboard. Studentscan refer back and modify the list as they completethis lesson.

Materials Needed
Copies of Activities 2 and 3 for each group of
students
Transoarencvof Overhead1

Gl atossar)/Words
comparativeadvantage

exports
imports

aa

quota
subsidy

^a+-*-"

::,'tlllli,;

tariff

ffi*@*ffi
Why do nations trade
with each other?

Getting Started
o

Use some of the following questionsto have
studentstell what they know about the economy of their local area. Is it basedon manufacturing, agriculture, mining, or somethingelse?
\7hat does the local economy produce for
export from the local area?From the country?
'Vfhat
does the local area import from other
parts of the country? From abroad? Help students understand that knowledge of local
exports and imports helps them understand
the interdependenceof their local area.

GeograpbicInquiry into Global Issues

clo5rary Wordr

What are th€ main (ommoditier
expoded by Australia?

imported and

Au$nlia h onc otrhe larsei countries in the woild by a!ea,
burt had a popul,tion oaonly 17.3 million in 1993 (Popularion
Refcrencc Buroatr 1993). Til
means thaiAu*r.lia
has a populdion
comp.rabl. *itb tbar ofTex?s. Many ofAu$raliat.sricuhufll
and
nincral cobnodnies are produced in qu.ntnies far bcyond local
dcnand. Thiiuation
hrs helped Au$rrli. pl.y.n imponant rolc
in internaiional &de
The belinnin8s of Ausralian ti.de rook pl.c. while Au$ralia
was a colonlofBrirain
in the DiDereenrhccnturr Bilnh policyden
wastoen.ouragetbedevelopmentotAu*raliaasasupplierof fodd
and ofmw maieriak for indu$r} Ausraliat concenradon on
exponing prcduc(.fagricuture
and nining conrinues todan

Who are Australia's main trading partners?
(pages13-15)

Herwe
edures
What are the main commoditiesimported
and exported by Australia?(pages "l"l-",2)
A. Hand out Activity 2 to smallgroupsof students.This Activity is basedon Table1 on
page12. Groupscandiscuss
theirresponses
to
the questions in the Activity and write out
answers for the group. You can have the
groups check for understanding by comparing
their answers to the Key for Actiuitv 2.

B. Have groups continue by studying Figures 3
a n d 4 o n p a g e s1 3 a n d L 4 a n d a n s w e r i n g
Questions1-6 on pages13 and 15.
Severalof these questionscall for prior
k n o w l e d g e ; a s s i s ty o u n g e r s t u d e n t s a s
needed.
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Questions and Answersfor pageL3
1,. Using Figure 3, what are the top five countriesto which Australia exports commodities?
Vhat are the top five countriesfrom which Australia imports commodities?
o Exports are to Japan,United States,I(orea, New Zealand, and Singapore.Imports are
from United States,Japan,United Kingdom, Germany,and New Zealand.

2 . In what large areaof the world is much of Australia'strade concentrated?\fhat possible
reasonscan you think of for this concentrationof Australia'strade?
.

AII of the top five countriesthat Australia exports to are around the Pacific Rim. Taiwan,
also in the Pacific Rim, appearsto rank sixth. The United Statesgeneratesthe largest
percentageof Australia'simports. Japan,and then the United Kingdom and Germany are
the next most important countriesimporting to Australia.
Trading partnerstend to be neighborsbecausethe distanceneededto move the goods
and servicesof trade is minimized, thus cutting costsof transportation.In this case,
Australia'slocation in the Pacific Rim encouragestrade with the industrialized(Japanand
the United States)and newly industrializing (Korea, Singapore,Taiwan) countriesof that
region. The very long distancetrade with Europe is partly a result of historical connections
with Britain.
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international
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Questionsand Answersfor pageL5
3.

'Sfhat

kinds of products do you think are traded among the United States,Canada,Japan,
and Australia?
o Studentscan figure this out from prior knowledgeand from speculationbasedon Activity
2.The United Statesand Japansellmanufacturedproductsto eachother and to Canada
and Australia. The United States,Canada,and Australia sell ores and metalsand
agricultural products to Japan. Canadaand Australia also sell ores and metalsand
agricultural products to the United States.

and U.S.-Japan
trade comparewith the value
4 . Using Figure4, how do valuesof U.S.-Canada
of U.S.-Australiatrade?\7hat reasonscan you think of for this difference?
.

trade is much greaterthan the valueof
The value of U.S.-Japan
trade and U.S.-Canada
U.S.-Australiatrade becauseAustraliahas a much smallerpopulationthan Japan.
Australia is a great distancefrom the United States,while Canadais a U.S. neighbor.

5. \7hat is the approximate value of goods exported from the United Statesto Australia?Y/hat
is the approximate value of goods exported from Australia to the United States?
.

The valueof U.S.goodsexportedto Australiais about $10 billion; the valueof Australian
goodsexportedto the United Statesis about $4 billion.

6. What is Australia'srank as a trading partner to the United States(look at the ranks for both
rank as a trading partnerto Australia(look
imports and exports)?\7hat is the United States's
at the ranks for both imports and exports)?Why do you think theseranks differ?
o Among countriesthat the United Statesexports to, Australia ranks eleventh.Among
countriesthat the United Statesimports from, Australia ranks twenty-third.
Among countriesthat Australia exports to, the United Statesranks second.Among
countriesthat Australia imports from, the United Statesranks first.
Studentscan speculateon the reasonsthat the United Statesis a more important trading
partnerto Australiathan vice versa.The United Stateshas a much largerpopulationand a
much larger economythan Australia. Small countriessuch as Australia cannot produce the
volume and value of international trade that large countriescan.

How does internationaltrade reflectglobal
(page 15)
interdependence?
C. ShowOverhead1 and readthe followingscenario to the class:
Dr. Anne Joneshas a successfulmedical practicein a middle-classsuburb.Her
house is built on a half-acre lot and her
medical office is in the house.Dr. Jones's
parentsusedto be in the greenhouse
businessand she learnedthe businessas she
grew up. Actually, she is a highly skilled

gardener as well as a good doctor. Over
the last few years,shehas chosento hire a
gardener,even though he is not as skilled
as sheis in the garden.
Now, ask the class:\fhy did the doctor
hire a gardener?[Studentsmay answer:that
she is busy;she has to l<eepher handsclean;
s h e p r e f e r sm e d i c i n e ;o r t h a t s h e c a n m a l < e
more money as a doctor.]
Developthis last answer by asking:If
a d u a n t a g em e a n s d o i n g s o m e t h i n g b e t t e r
t h a n s o m e o n ee l s e ,i n w h a t a c t i v i t i e sd o e s

Interdependence

Dr. Jones have an advantageover her $ardener? [According to Overhead 1, the doctor is
better than the gardener in both medicine
and gardening.l
Tell studentsthat Dr. Joneshas a compardtiue aduantage over the gardener in both medicine and gardening,but becauseshe can make
more money as a doctor than as a gardener,
she choosesto work as a doctor and hire a
gardener. Tell the class that the concept of
comparative advantage is also important in
explaining why nations trade.

10
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D . If you wish to reinforce students' understanding of comparative advantage and international trade, hand out Activity 3 to small groups
and have them complete it, or use it as a
homework assignment.(Seethe Key for
Actiuity 3.)
You may decide Activity 3 is too difficult
for younger students,in which caseit can
be skipped.

What is Australia's
placein the world?
@

Tirne Recluired

Gf

One or two 5O-minuteclassperiods

Glosserrlyworcls
absolute location
cartography

W

friction of distance

Neeclecl

Materials

gross national product (GNP)

One or more globes
String
Mini-Atlas map 1
Assortedworld mapsand photosof Earth

map projection
relative location
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Getting Started
H a n d o u t g l o b e s ( i f y o u l a c k g l o b e s ,u s e
Mini-Atlas map 1) and hold abrief discussion
about students' impressionsof Australia's
place in the world. Do they seeit as an isolated
place?Ask them why Australia is sometimes
referred to as "Down lJnder." Ask which people in the world are most likely to call
Australia by this name and why.
Using piecesof string, have students measure
the following distancesbetweenplaceson their
globes (if you lack globes,studentscan use the
edge of a piece of paper to measurethe distanceson Mini-Atlas map 1): Sydneyto San
Francisco,California; Melbourne to Santiago,
Chile; Darwin to London, England; Brisbane
to Tokyo, Japan; and Perth to Cape Town,
South Africa.

",2
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Procedures
In what ways do different maps show
',6-2',)
Australia's place in the world? (pages
A. Have studentswork in small groups to read
this section,study Figures5 and 6, and answer
Questions1-7 on pages 19 and 21. Hang or
post any available world maps you may have
so studentsmay compare them with the maps
in this lesson.A mixture of maps with different projections and orientations and photos of
'When
Earth can be highly instructive.
students
have had time to discussthe questions,call the
classtogetherand go over the questions.

Questions and Answersfor page'19
1. Betweenwhat lines of latitude and longitude doesAustralia lie? Betweenwhat lines of latitude
and longitudedo the 4B contiguousU.S.stateslie?
.

Australiais locatedbetween11" and 44" Southlatitudeand between113'and 153" East
longitude.The United States(48 contiguousstatesonly) liesbetween25" and 49'North
latitudeand between65' and 125" Westloneitude.

2. UsingFigure5, how would you describeAustralia'srelativelocationin the world?
.

Studentsmight say Australia is south of China, in the SouthernHemisphere, a long way
from the United States,at the extremelower right corner of the world, etc.The map,
which is centeredon Europe,givesthe impressionthat Australiais almost "at the end of
the Earth."
continued
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3 . Using Figure5, how uloyld_yo.udescribeAr'-stralia'srelativelocation from thesethree places:
California, China, and the United Kingdom?
.

Studentscan give various statementsof relative location, for example:Australia is across
the Pacific Ocean and southwestfrom California; in the SouthernHemispheresouthsourheastof China; due southeastof the United Kingdom, nearly on the oppositeside of
Earth.

4 . Do you think that North American or Europeanrock groups or sports teamsmight be
reluctant to include Australia on their world tours?Why?
.

Yes,becauseAustralia is a great distancefrom North America and from Europe. Some
peopleare unwilling to make long journeys(evenby air) becauseof cost,time taken,and
fatigue. Geographerscall this the friction of distance,which meansthe way in which time
taken, cost, and physicalstressof traveling tend to impedethe movementof peopleor
goods betweenplaces.Long time, high cost, and heavy stressincreasethe difficulty of
bridging places.This conceptis found later in the sectiontitled, "\fhat has caused
in the StudentDataBookon page24.
Australia'sinterdependence?"

Questiotts and Answersfor page2!
5 . How doesAustralia'srelation to the rest of the world appeardifferent in Figures5 and 6?
.

In Figure 5 Australia appearsperipheralto the rest of the world, but in Figure 6 it appears
central.

6 . \fhich map is correct,Figure 5 or Figure 6?
.

Both maps are correct.The cartographerhas simply chosento centerFigure 5 on Europe,
placing the North Pole at the top of the map, and to centerFigure 6 on Australia, placing
the SouthPoleat the top of the map.

7 . Why is Figure 6 an uncommon view? Could this view be seenfrom outer space?
r

Figure 6 givesan uncommon view becauseit doesnot follow the Europeanconventionsof
cartography.Much of the history of cartographyusedin the West-that is, in Europederivesfrom Europeanexplorersand mapmakers,and we in North America have been
taught Europeanmap conventions.One of theseconventionsis that maps should be
orientedwith north at the top. Also, Europeanconventiontypically placesEurope at the
centerof world maps.
Yes,one could look down on Earth from spaceand seeEarth from any orientation, but
one would only seehalf the Earth at any one time. The only way to get a view of the entire
Earth is with a map.

Are Australiaand New Zealand"North" or
"South" countries?(pages2"1-23)
B. Have studentsget back into smallgroupsto
read this section and answer Questions 8-9.

"14
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Help students understand the meaning of the
data in Table 2.

Questions and Answersfor page23
B. Which columnsin Table 2 are helpful for making a distinction berweenthe characteristicsof
North and South countries?
r

The three columns on the right are key: percentageof urban population, infant mortality
rate, and GNP per person.There is no relation betweenthe sizeof population and degree
of economicdevelopment.

9. Are Australia and New ZealandNorth or South countries?Explain your answer.
t They are North countries,despitetheir location in the SouthernHemisphere,becausethey
have the characteristics-high percentageof urban population, low infant mortality rates,
and high GNP per person-of developedcountries,rather than those of developing
(South)coLrntries.

What hascausedAustralia'sinterdependence?(pages 24-25)
C. Smallgroupscan read this sectionand answer
Questions10 and 1 [. Have students,either
individually or:in small groups, answer
Question 12 by creatingpostersshowinghow

rmprovements in transportation and communications have effectively reduced Australia's
physical distance from the resr of the world.
Post them around the room and discussthe
concept of friction of distance and the "shrinking world" idea.

;e"ffi
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Questionsand Answersfor page25
1 0 . Do you think Australia'slocation has helpedor hinderedits interdependencewith the rest of
t h e w o r l d ?E x p l a i n .
.

Studentsmay note that Australia'slocation has hinderedits interdependencebecauseof
the frictionof distance.

1,1,.How have economicand historical ties contributed to Australia'sinterdependence
with other
countries?
.

The Australian economy'srelianceon international trade has contributed greatly to its
increasinginterdependence.
AIso, its historical ties with the United Kingdom, including the
large influx of immigrants from Europe,has also contributed to Australia's
interdependence
with other countries.

12. How have improvementsin transportation and communicationscontributed to Australia's
interdependence
in the world?
r

SeeProcedureC for a suggestedhands-onactivity to reinforcethis idea.
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Shouldthe United Statesand
Australia continue to be allies?
W Tirne Required

Procedures

Two 5O-minuteclassoeriods
What makes Australia and the United States
alfies? (pages 26-28)

W

*"terials

Needed

None

Gl atossa'v words
allies

A. Have a studentread this short text and refer to
Figure B on page 28. Have students note the
relative locations of Australia and the United
Statesin relation to the Japaneseconquests
during'World \Var II. Briefly discussQuestions
1, and 2; the purpose here is to emphasizethat
the U.S.-Australiaalliancewas cementedin the
mutual defenseneedsof the war.

Cold \Var
multinational corporation
protectionism

Getting Started
Ask students for names of countries that are
allies of the United States;mention Australia if
the studentsdo not do so. Ask them why these
countries are allies of the United States.Allow
the classto brainstorm their replies. fStudents
may answer in the following ways: they
fought with the United Statesin wars; they
are democracieslike the United States;the
United Statestrades with them; the United
Statesmade treatieswith them; they need
U . S . d e f e n s e ;o r t h e y s p e a k t h e s a m e l a n guage as in the United States.lDependingon
students' answers,direct the discussionto
point out that somereasonsare political, some
economic.and somecultural.

26
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Should the United Statesand
Australia continue to be allies?
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Answersfor page27
l. \fhy was the United Statesimportant to Australia in \7orld War II?
.

The main reasonwas that the two countries,allied together,provided a more effective
military force againstthe JapaneseEmpire. As can be seenfrom Figure B, the Japanese
conquestscamevery closeto Australian soil.

2. Vhy was Australia important to the United Statesin S7orld\Var II?
o Australia'sstrategiclocation was important for stagingjoint military operationsagainst
the Japanesein the South Pacific.

relationschanging?
How are U.S.-Australian
(pages 29-36)
B. Ask studentsto explainthe quoteon page29,
which questionswhetherthe UnitedStatesis
more important to Australia than Australia is to
t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s . [ S t u d e n [ s c a n s L i g g e s tt h a t
L i r e [ . jn I t e d S t a t e s i s m o r e i m o o r t a n t t o
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AustraliabecauseoI nelativemilitarysLrengN-h,,
e c o n o m i cs t r e n g t h ,s i z e o f p o p u l a t i o n ,a r - l c J
w o n l dl e a d e r s h i p . ]
T h e n p o s e t h e l e s s o n ' sm a i n q u e s t i o n :
Shouldthe United Statesand Australiacontinue to be allies?For studentsto consider this
question,they will needto analyzethe material

in the remainder of the lesson.Tell students
to think in terms of the question stated on
page29: Do you think the political, economic,
and cultural ties betweenthe United Statesand
Australia are becomingmore important or less
important?
Tell students that the Student DataBook
offers evidenceto help them answer these
questions.The evidenceis available under the
following four headings:"The changing
commonwealth," "The formation of ANZUS
in 1,952," "U.S.-Australiantrade relations,"
and "Cultural links betweenthe United States
and Australia."
C. Divide the class into cooperative learning
groups of four studentseach. Assign a student
in each goup to read one of the four sections.
That student is then responsibleto instruct the
remaining members of the group about the
points made in the Student DataBook.
Together, all group members can formulate
answersto the questionsfollowing each
section.
Students working on the changing relationship betweenAustralia, New Zealand, and
Great Britain mieht focus on the shift from

colonialism to trade for mutual benefit.
Another important point here is the increasing
emphasisof Australia on its Pacific relations
while Britain turned toward Europe.
Studentsworking on the formation of
ANZUS can emphasizethe fear rampant dur'War;
ing the Cold
how Australia's isolation
made it valuable as a satellitecommunications
base; and the vision of Australia as an equal
partner.
Studentsworking on the trade relations
issue can mention that the U.S. economy is
much bigger than that of Australia, so it often
has a comp arative advantagein international
trade between the two countries (Lesson2).
One important reason offered by U.S. authorities for exporting subsidizedproducts is to
fight similar practices by European countries
that negativelyaffectU.S. farmers.
Studentsworking on the cultural links can
think about why exchangesof news,ideas,and
culture illustrate how one country can affect
another. Have studentsconsider whether they
think such exchangesare always beneficial,or
if there might be somepeople who opposecultural influences from one country affecting
another.
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*M
Severalmodificationscan be made in this
activity.Youngerstudentsmight be asked
to read less of the evidence related to
each of the four questions.Lessadvanced
students may find the material under the
culturallinkssectioneasierto handlethan
the other sections.Similarly,the material
trade relationsmay
under U.S.-Australian
b e m o r e s u i t a b l ef o r m o r e a d v a n c e d
students.
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The tormation of ANZUsin 1952

D . After each group has shared their ideas and
answered the questions, encouragethem to
seek a consensuson whether the interdependencebetweenthe United Statesand Australia
seems to be increasing or decreasing.
are likelyto vary, which is acceptIResponses
a b l e p r o v i d e d t h e s t u d e n t sb a c k u p t h e i r
opinionswith suitablearguments.]Basedon
this decision,ask groups to reply to the lesson
q u e s t i o n , " s h o u l d t h e U n i t e d S t a t e sa n d
Australia continue to be allies?" Have each
group report its answer to the question and its
reasonsto the rest of the class.
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duinq thevhit of Psident Burh
Onething &.amevery.l€ar
popuratio^
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Questionsand Answersfor page3l
3. How have developmentsin Britain changedthe way it relatesto its former colonies?
.

The BritishEmpirehaseffectively
expiredin the twentiethcentury,and the affairsof
Britain have becomeincreasinglyintertwined with its Europeanneighbors,rather than
with its far-fluns former colonies.

4. How have developmentsin Australia and New Zealand changedthe way they relateto
Britain?
o As Britain turned to Europe,Australia and New Zealand have turned increasinglyto their
Pacific and Asian neighborsfor trade and defense.As independentmembersof the
Commonwealth,they have their own governmentsand have equal statuswith Britain.

Close the lessonby developingthe idea
that the answerto this questionmay well have
been different at various times since 1950,
becauseof the different sets of international
relationsat eachtime. For example,during the
Cold \Var, the United Statesneededthe communications basesin Australia as part of its
network for global surveillanceand defense.
Studentsmight raise the questionwhether the
United StatesneedsAustralia sincethe demise

links
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dnd Au{rdlia

\[.r

betwe€n

the

United

of the Soviet Union. On the other hand, the
Pacific Rim is becoming increasinglypowerful
e c o n o m i c a l l y ,a n d b o t h A u s t r a l i a a n d t h e
U n i t e d S t a t e sa r e s e e k i n gt o i m p r o v e t h e i r
trade relationshipswith the heavily populated
countriesof Asia. Issuessuch as trade protectionism and excessive
cultural influencewould
have to be resolvedif the two countriesare to
remainstrongallies.
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Questions and Answersfor page32
5. Why did Australia, New Zealand, and the United Statesdecideto form ANZUS?
.

They shareda common heritageand political system.As democracies,they sought mutual
defenseagainstcommunist expansionin Asia and the southernPacific.The location of
Australia was helpful in establishingcommunicationsnetworks.

6. Why did the Australian speakersuggestthat the world is continuing to shrink?
.

Improvementsin communicationstechnology,especiallythe use of satellites,made the
sharing of ideasand information betweennations much quicker.Placesfar apart
geographicallywere linked by instantaneouscommunicationstechnology.

7. Do you think the needfor military baseswill continue?
.

This is an opinion question.Somestudentsmay feel that military baseshave not been
neededsincethe end of the Cold War: othersmav be more cautious.

Questiorrsand Answersfor page34
B. Why were the Australiansconcernedabout U.S.tradepolicies?
o Australia had beenlosing internationalmarkets becauseits farm products (wheat and
beef)could not competeagainstthe lower pricesof U.S.products.U.S.productswere
cheaper,however,becauseof U.S.governmentsubsidies.

9. Do you think PresidentBushsucceeded
in addressing
Australia'sconcerns?
o It is unlikely he did so, becausehe "would not yield" to demandsthat he changeU.S.trade
policiesto protect Australian markets.But it is clear that relations betweenthe two
nations were not seriouslystrained,accordingto the article noting the "overwhehningly
positive" view of Australianstoward the United States.

10. Why did Australian farmersprotest againstPresidentBush'svisit?
.

They were disappointedand angeredby his refusalto alter the U.S. policy of subsidizing
U.S. wheat, sugar,and beefproduction. The resultingdeclinein Australia'sworld market
shareof theseproductshad led to iob lossesand the declineof rural communitiesin
Australia.

11. Was PresidentBushfor or againstprotectionism?
Why?
o Bushopposedall tradeprotectionism,arguingthat it "closesmarkets. . . and costsjobs."
He was on his way to Japan to ask the Japaneseto removetheir barriersto importing U.S.
goods, so he did not want to closeany marketsfor U.S. products.
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Questions and Answersfor page36
L2. How has U.S. culture influencedAustralia'sdaily life?
r

Someof the examplesmentionedin the StudentDataBook are sports,food, music, movies,
and evenlanguage.Somemajor employersin Australiaare U.S.-based
corporations.

13. How do the data in Figure t help explain the links betweenthe United Statesand Australia?
.

14.

Thesepie charts show that the countriessharea common ethnic and religiousheritage.

'S7hat
influencesfrom other countriesdo you seein your life?
o This answeris wide open. Studentsmay note the ubiquity of consumerproducts from
Japan(e.g.,video games);popular fast foodswith originsin Mexico and Italy; fashions
from Europe;clothesmanufacturedin Asian and African countrieslmusic from all over
the planet; fruit grown in the Pacific or in South America; and so on.

p;'lf:q4r,'fi.
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melilu,.n
fin"yi,
.

Have students consider the U.S.-Australian
trade dispute in more detail. Ask students
what their opinion was in this conflict and ask
whether their opinions would change if the
Australian government subsidieswere having a
negative economic impact on U.S. farmers.
Have the class seek consenslls on how trade
problems such as these affect international
interdependence. More recent trade disputes
could be substituted for the U.S.-Australian
casehere.

.

If students have not already done so, having
them make a list of the number of countries
involved in their daily life would be a useful
follow-uo activitv for this lesson.
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How has interdependenceaffected
the Australian environment?
@

frrne

to so many speciesthat are found nowhere else
on Earth. [Australia'slong geographic isolation from other continentsallowednumerous
uniquespeciesto evolve.]

Required

One or two SO-minuteclassperiods
.

%,Uuterials

Needed

Mini-Atlas map 2
Mini-Atlas map 3
Mini-Atlas map 4
Posterpaper and materialsfor making posters
(ProcedureB)

Ask studentsto describethe appearanceof the
landscapein their communitS or if possible,to
observethe local landscapedirectly from a
vantagepoint in the school. Have students
s p e c u l a t ew h a t t h e l a n d s c a p em i g h t h a v e
looked like in the past, before the area was settled by European-Americans.For instance,ask
what kind of vegetationwould have existed
prior to Europeansettlement.

,."^M

@ cf.ssar)/ Words
Australian aborigines

37

degradation
ecosystem
landscape
marsupials
sclerophylls

StW-,il*@*ffi
How has interdependence
affected the Australian
environment?
Clortary
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Getting Started
o
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Have studentsbrainstorm a list of characteristics about Australia's environment in order to
seewhat preconceptionsthey have. Have students describethe continent's landforms (Is it
predominantly flat or mountainous?)and its
climate (Is it mainly humid or arid?). Also ask
studentsto list any plants or animals that they
associatewith Australia. [Most students will
probablythink of kangaroosand koalas.lAsk
students if they know why Australia is home
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What did Australia look like in l77o?
To an imaqinary ob$rye.ln a satell[e sbtoned over the.ont
neni the ftd impresion would probably havo been ono ola.a m
qEat con.
unchanging land, apparcntt empq of animal lre{
pa.t mds, rcd-b.own at the .orc and iiinged by a manle of dull
gre€n vegetation. The sut'a.€ of the.ontin€nt appeared rcmarkab y even. on y at the exr€hii.s
ol the buthean
and nodhw€il
dd the land appenlo s&nd in any marked hiqhhnds. Lven hdre,
.rsough.ut
d€epy by narow tuer var eyr and crothed n an endle$ sea olwoodi, the summit had an ewnne$ whi.h ilggeild
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What did Australia look like in
(pages 37-40)

',770?

A. Divide the classinto groups to read this section, including Figure LL, and answer
Questions 1,-4 on page 40. Distribute MiniAtlas maps2,3, and 4 to eachgroup.
Note: Some studentsmay be curious to
know how these descriptionsof the eighteenth-centuryAustralian landscapewere
derived. In fact, there are few records
describingthe appearanceof Australia in
1,770.Heathcote (1,975)suggestedthat clues
were available from analysisof growth rings
in trees,from geologicalevidencein lake sediments, from descriptionsof coastal areasin
Captain Cook's journals, and from recordsof
explorers of Australia's interior. Heathcote
pieced thesevarious clues together to write
t h e d e s c r i p t i o n e x c e r p t e di n t h e S t u d e n t
DataBook.
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What lr the pattcrn of land use in Australia in
the late twenticth century?
Captain Janes Cookt explonrions olrne southern Paciiic Ocean
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Questions and Answersfor page40
1. What does the term landscapemean?
.

Landscaperefercin generalto the combination of visible featuresin an area,including
both natural features(landforms,vegetation,etc.) and human-built structures(towns,
farms,roads.etc.).

2 . How do Australia'smajor landforms differ from those in the United States?
o Using Mini-Atlas maps 3 and 4, studentscan note that Australia is dominated by areasof
relatively low elevation,with a generallack of high mountain rangesand big rivers. By
contrast,the United Stateshas severalhigh rangesand plateausand many large rivers.

3 . What was Australia'snatural vegetationin 1770?How was the pattern of vegetationrelated
to precipitation?
.

Figure 11 on page 39 shows the pattern of vegetationprior to disturbanceby Europeans.
Studentscan identify large areasof woodlands, shrublands,and grasslands,with patches
of forest on the coast and desertscrub in the interior. Comparisonto Mini-Atlas map 2
revealsthat forestsare associatedwith the wettestareas,and desertscrub with the driest.
Woodland areasgenerallyreceivemore precipitation than grasslandareas.

^ -il/hat was the impact of the aboriginal people Australia
of
on the landscape?

,t.

o In terms of a built environment,they left little or no effecton the landscape(i.e.,no major
towns, agricultural areas,or transportation networks). However,the referenceto large
bush fires is a reminder that repeatedburning of vegetationto facilitate hunting favored
the developmentof grassesover forestsin someareasj

What is the pattern of land use in Australia
in the late twentieth century?(pages 40-42)
B. The text in this section suggests how the introduction of commercial agriculture to Australia
changed the vegetation landscape of the continent. Have groups examine Figure 12 on
page 41 and compare it to Figure 11 on page
39 to identify these changes. Groups can
answer Questions 5-9 on page 42 after completing this reading and comparing the two
figures.
To provide more hands-on activity, have
groups draw posters depicting how agricultur-
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al activities alter vegetated landscapes.Posters
can portray the steps involved in modern farming (e.g., clearing and plowing fields, fertilizing
and weeding crops). Have some groups show
the changes that would happen when forests
are cleared for beef cattle ranches (e.g., as
occurred in parts of Queensland); other groups
can draw posters showing the landscape
change from shrublands and grasslands to
wheat farms (as occurred in parts of \Testern
Australia). Have groups post their completed
drawings around the room, and then discuss
Questions 5-9 as a class.

Questions and Answersfor page42
5. According to Figures11 and 12, in what ways were the plant life of Australia changedby
Europeansettlers?\[hy did thesechangesoccur?
.

Examplesof changesinclude the shift of woodlands and foreststo beefcattle ranchesin
northern parts of Australia and the shift of shrublandsand grasslandsto sheepranchesin
the south and west of the continent; many other examplescould be given.Thesechanges
occurredbecausethe Europeansettlersintroduced commercialagricultureto lands
previously usedonly for hunting and gatheringby aborigines.

6. How do the commercialagricultural products of Australia relateto the precipitation pattern
of the continent?
.

Using Mini-Atlas map 2, studentsmay spot this broad pattern: Australia'swetter areasare
usedfor beefranches,dairying, and sugarfarming. Areas of more moderateprecipitation
are usedfor farming wheat or raising sheep.The driest areasof the interior are not used
for commercialagriculture.Younger studentsmay needhelp spotting thesepatrerns,
becausethereis no clearcorrelation.
continued
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7. Why were transportationsystemsand other facilitiesneededfor commercialagricultural
products?
.

Crops produced in commercialagricultureare sent to market, in the home country or
overseas.Roads,railways, ports, and other marketing facilitiesare necessaryfor this
system.

B . How do thesechangesin Australia'slandscapecompareto changesin North America's
landscapesincethe arrival of Europeansettlers?
.

Studentswill have to draw upon prior knowledgehere;encourageyounger studentsto
The point is that the landscapechangesin both continentshave been
speculateif necessary.
similar.In both Australia and North America, the indigenouspopulationsgenerallyrelied
on hunting and gatheringand so did not leavea lasting imprint on the landscape(except
in the aforementionedcaseof promoting grasslandsover forestsby the use of fire).

9 . In what way do theselandscapechangesillustrate interdependence?
r

Encouragestudentsto speculateon the way in which the introduction of commercial
Relevantpoints
agriculture by Europeanimmigrants illustratesglobal interdependence.
include the idea that the continentsof Europe and Australia (and North America) became
connectedby the migrations themselves.The introduction of commercialcrops replaced
the natural vegetationlandscapeof Australia. Exportation of theseagricultural products is
another example of global linkage.

What are some environmental problems in
Australia caused by changes in land use in
the last 2OOyears? (pages 42-44)
C. At this point, studentshave ideasof what the
landscapeof Australia looked like in 1770 and
how the land is used today. Have groups summarize their work by listing the main changes
in the Australian landscapefrom 1770 to the
1 9 9 0 s .[ A n s w e r sh e r e s h o u l d p o i n t t o t h e
d e v e l o p n r e not f c o m m e r c i aal g r i c u l t u r eo v e r
m o s t o f t h e c o n t i n e n t ,e x c e p t i n t h e d e s e r t

i n t e n i o r .S o m e s t u c J e n Lrs- n a yn r e r r t i o l - Lr i t ; ' i i. ' :
,
cnops ;trrcii r;L:r:,r-'Jiintroduction of speciailizer:l
a n i m a l s r e s u N t e di n a s i r n p H f l c a i , i c cr r, l ' L ' :
q .'
i,".'1-ire,1
ecosysterns. Fon exarilXlile,ll-le p6,'i.rl;f
ranc[ret i.lIi i.t:
d i v e r s e f o n e s t sw i t . h c a l - L i l e
-' 'r
-l
l a n d s c a p e w l t [ ' l f e r r ' , r erroni l ; , i1 a n d : r n
species.l
Have groups read the text in this final section and answer Questions 10-12 on page 44.
These questions could also be addressed via
class discussionor debate.

Questions and Answersfor page44
10. \7hy did Europeanfarming methodsintroduced to Australia lead to environmentalproblems?
.

Although this is a complex issuecoveredsparinglyin the StudentDataBook, the key point
is that agricultural methodsadaptedto the conditions of Great Britain were inappropriate
for the conditions of Australia. In particular,the soils of Australia are lessfertile than
those of Europe, and becausethe climate of Australia is so much drier, soils take longer to
form than in Europe.Practicesthat did not causeseveresoil erosion in Europe did great
harm to the more frasile soils of Australia.
continued
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to dealwith introduced
tl,. What problemscan you think of with the solutionsdeveloped
fliesand rabbitsin Australia?
bloodsucking
.

Theseintroduced animalshad no natural predatorson the new continent and they were
able to reproduceunchecked.In both cases,other species(dung beetlesor viruses)were
may find someirony in
inrroducedto haltthe spreadof the undesired
animals.Students
this solution-introducing new speciesto deal with troublesomeintroduced species.

have beenpositive or negativein
1 2 . Do you think that, overall, the effectsof interdependence
Australia?Explainyour position.
r

You may wish to structurea classdebatearound this opinion question.Although the text
in this lessonpresentsmainly negativeenvironmentalimpacts,studentscan also take the
has brought a higher standardof living to
reasonableposition that interdependence
Australiansthan they would have experiencedhad they somehowavoidedconnectlons
with the rest of the world.
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How has migration changed
the Australianpopulation?
@

fit:ne

Recluired

Two 5O-minuteclassPeriods

Marterials Needecl

W

w<rrcls
Ct Glosszrry
ghetto

Procedures
Why have people migrated to Australia?
(pages 45-47)
A. Have studentsread this sectionaloud or to
themselves.Discussthe idea of the push and
pull factors by asking individual studentsto
volunteer information about their own family's
migration history. For those studentswho are
willing to sharethis information, have the rest
of the class identify the pushesand pulls that
drove the family to migrate and that attracted
them to this countrY.

immigration
migration

Getting Started
Ask students:How does the Statue of Liberty
symbolizeinterdependence?[The statue is a
s y m b o lo f F r e n c h - U . Sf r. i e n d s h i p( a f o r m o f
and is the symbolwelcominterdependence)
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'12
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relationshiPs.]
interdependent
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B. Draw students'attention to Table 4 on
page46, showing changesin the birthplacesof
Australia'spopulation.DiscussQuestions1-4
on page 47. Have studentssummarizethis section by answeringthe question, "How has
migration changedAustralia'spopulation since
World \Var II?" fSinceWorld War ll, Australia's

p o p u l a t i o nh a s b e c o m ei n c r e a s i n g ldyi v e r s e .
l n 1 9 4 7 , a b o u t 9 / p e r c e n to f t h e p o p u l a t i o n
was from Australiaor Britain;today that percentageis only about 85 percent.Many more
Asiansand SouthernEurooeanshave moved
to Australia.l

Quertions and Answersfor page47
T . What percentageof the population was born in Australia in 1947?What was the percentage
in 1989?
.

This percentage
droppedfrom over 90 percentin 1,947to about 77 percentin L989.

z. tJ7hatbirthplaceregion has increasedthe most, as a percentageof Australia'spopulation,
since 1947?
.

Table 4 revealsthat the biggestincreasehas beenfrom Asia-from 0.3 percentto 4.3
percentof Australia'spopulation in the postwar period.
continued
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3. SThatpush and pull factorscan you think of to accountfor thesechanges?
o As one of the world's most developedeconomies,Australia has a relatively high standard
of living comparedto Asian and SouthernEuropeancountries.This is a strong pull, as is
the lact that Australia'sgovernmenthas had an open immigration policy sincelWorld
War IL At the sametime, political and economicinstability in many Asian countrieshas
acted as a push away from theseplaces.

4. Vhy do you think that few peoplefrom North America migrate to Australia?
r

Accept student speculationhere. One point they may raise is that, becauseCanadaand the
United Stateshave standardsof living similar to Australia's,there is not much of a push
factor away from North America.

How doesAustralia'simmigrationpolicy
relate to interdependence?(pages 47-49)
C. Have studentsread this sectionaloud or to
themselves.The text provides a history of the
changesin Australia'simmigration policy during the twentieth century. Have studentsidentify the racism underlyingthe'White Australia
policy, as revealedin the quote from the early
part of the century.

Next have studentsidentify the effectsof
the postwar newcomerson Australia;list these
on the chalkboard.[Answersrnay include referencesto an increasein the rate of populat i o n g r o w t h ; n e w s l < i l l ss,o c i a lc u s t o m s ,a n d
culturalpracticesbrought by the imn-rignar-rts;
changesin patternsof consurnptionof Eoods
a n d s e r v i c e s ;a r - l dc h ar n g e s i n r e l a t i o i r s
bretween
Australiaand other countnies.l
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Discussthe questionsraisedat the end of
the text about the benefits and problems of
diversity and multiculturalism. The questions
can serveas preparation for the debateactivity

about Asian immigrants that follows. Also discussQuestion5 on page49 about the relationship of immigration policy to interdependence.

Question and Answerfor page49
with other places?
5. How doesAustralia'simmigration policy affect its interdependence
.

Vhether a country has a relatively open or closedimmigration policy can affect its
political and economicrelationswith other countries.Encouragestudentsto think of
of a completelyclosedimmigration policy. For example,ask what
the consequences
might happento U.S.-Mexicorelationsif the United Stateswere to shut off its borders
wiih Mexico.

Shouldmore Asianimmigrantsbe accepted
in Australia?(pages 49-53)
D. Divide the classinto groupsof threeor four
students.Have groups read the text, up to the
"Stories about individual immigrants," analyze
Figure 13 and Table 5 on pages49 and 50,
and answerQuestions6-9 on page51.

U.K.andhehnd

bry

lf younger studentsneed extra guidance
o n F i g u r e1 3 , a s kt h e m w h a t t h e s l o p eo f
t h e g r a p h m e a n sa n d t o e s t i m a t ew h a t
p e r c e n t a g eo f i m m i g r a n t st o A u s t r a l i a
were Asianin variousyears.

t{ea
54

cehaoy

3,410

New zeahnd
uD r€d $dq
1'370

r1t,s2o

Foryounger students,an alternateway of
showing the changesembodied by Table
5 would be to have them useyarn to connect the countriesin each list to Australia
on a largewall map. Useone colorfor the
1 9 6 6 - 1 9 6 7 c o u n t r i e sa n d a d i f f e r e n t
color for the 1988-1989 countries.
Discussthe changinggeographicpattern
with the class.
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Questions and Answersfor page51
6 . Which countrieswere the sourceof the most immigrants in both years?How would you
explainthis?
.

The United Kingdom and Ireland were the leadingsourcecountriesin both years,although
the percentageof settlersarriving from thesecountriesdid decline.Thesecountrieshave
the greatesthistorical ties with Australia'

7. Which countriesdroppedout of the top 10 from 1,966-1967to 1988*1989?\flhich countries
joined the top 10?
.

Thesecountriesdropped out: ItalS Greece,Yugoslavia,Germany,the United States'the
Netherlands,and Lebanon.Thesecountriesjoined: the Philippines,Malaysia, Vietnam,
Hong I(ong, China, South Africa, and Sri Lanka.
continued
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8. What are rhe consequencesof these changesfor the ethnic composition of the Australian
"
pop-ulation?
.
,
o M o s t o f t h e c o u n t r i e s t h a t d r o p p e d o u t o "f ,t h e t o p l 0 a r e t u r o p e a n c o u n r r l e s ; a ,l ,l b
utone
(SouthAfrica) of the countri.r'thut joined the top l0 are Asian.

9. \fhy do you think Asianswould be attractedto living in Australia?
.

The StudentDataBook givesa few reasons,but encouragestudentsto think of others.
Political andlor economicinstabilitiesin many Asian countrieswere effectivepush factors;
Australia'srelatively high standardof living and open immigration policy were attractive
pulls.

E. Have groupsread the "Storiesabout individu a l i m m i g r a n t s " o n p a g e 5 2 . ( T h e s ea r e
compositesof actual stories.)Have groups
first identify the push and pull factors that
dictated the migration decisionsfor each of
thesesix individuals.List thesefactorsunder
two columns headedConditions in the Old

Cowntry and Attractions in the I'lew Cowntry.
Then have the groups tell which of these persons they would have allowed in and which
onesthey would have excludedhad they been
in chargeof Australian immigration policy.
Tell studentsthey are going to join the ongoing
debate in Australia about how many Asian
immigrants should be admitted. Explain that
the classwill act as an advisorycommitteeto
t h e A u s t r a l i a n g o v e r n m e n tt o s u g g e s ta n
answerfor this issue.Eachgroup will come up
with its own recommendation.
Define the issueto be decidedas follows:
"Should more Asian immigrants be allowed
into Australia?" Tell groups that they must
choose one policy from among these three
optlons:
. Option A: A maximum of 10 percentof
all immigrants to Australia can be from
Asia (the 1972 levelon Figure 13).
T h e s ep e o p l e c a n b e o n l y f r o m t h e
s k i l l e d l a b o r a n d b u s i n e s sm i g r a t i o n
category.
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. Option B: A maximum of 25 percentof
all immigrants to Australia can be from
Asia (the 1982 level).Of thesepeople,
65 percentmust be skilledlabor or busin e s si m m i g r a n t s ;2 5 p e r c e n t c a n b e
family reunionl and 10 percent can be
refugees.
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. Option C: There will be no restriction of
any kind on the percentageof immigrants to Australia from Asia. All
refugeesand family reunion immigrants
can enter the country as well as the
skilledlabor and businessimmigrants.
A f t e r r e a c h i n g i t s d e c i s i o n ,h a v e e a c h
group report its choice and defendit to the rest
of the class.

For Further Inquiry
.
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Refer to current events related to refugees.
Many people try to flee from persecution or
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d i s a s t e r .R e c e n t e x a m p l e s i n c l u d e H a i t i ,
Central America, China, Ethiopia, Rwanda,
Cambodia,Vietnam, Sudan,Somalia,Bosnia,
Afghanistan, Iraq, or wherever there has been
a recentvolcanic eruption, earthquake,or military coup. Have studentsfind out what events
causedpeople to become refugeesfrom these
places.
Have studentsgather information about U.S.
immigration policies. Also have students consider the impact of immigrants on your local
area and local attitudes toward their arrival.
Ask studentsto report on what individuals can
do to help make the transition easierfor immigrantsin your own community.

Whv did so many countries become
involved in the FalklandsWar?
J.

W

They decidedto go abroad-to the ends
of the Earth if necessary-seekingpeaceand
contentment.They looked at world maps
and made inquiries for weeks, and finally
choseto go to the tiny British settlementon
the Falkland Islands in the far southern
Atlantic Ocean.They migratedin 1981, but
did not get the peaceand quiet they thought
they would by moving to so remote a place.
By mid-1982, the Falklands had experiencedwarfare and had been invaded
twice-by Argentina and then Britain.

Tirne Required
One 5O-minuteclassperiod

W

Materials

Needed

Mini-Atlas map 1
Copies of Activity 4 for eachpair of students

Gl at.,ssary Words
EuropeanCommunity (EC)

Organizationof American States(OAS)

m
Getting Started
This lessonshows how one rather obscurehistorical event-the 1.982war betweenBritain
and Argentina over the Falkland IslandsTo open the
illustratesglobal interdependence.
study of the Falklands, tell studentsa lively
story basedon the following:
At the end of the 1,970s,a British couple
with a young child found themselvesthoroughly fed up with modern civilization.
They lived in a big city in northern England.
He had just lost his job and she only had
part-time work. Traffic on the roads in their
city was congested,and air quality was
often poor. They lived near an airport and
n o i s e l e v e l s w e r e u n p l e a s a n t .T h e y h a d
m o v e d f r o m a r u r a l a r e a s e v e r a ly e a r s
before,looking for work, and had few
friends in the citv. Thev could afford little
entertainment.

il

"".,,"rr,,,r, ",,,,"*,r,,,,.

KWK*@*ffiFld
Why did so many
countries become involved
in the FalklandsWar?

Glosrary Wordr
European community

(Ec)

Organization ol
American state5 (OAS)

What

war

the

Falklandr

War

of

19a2?

The lalllands aie a. archipclaco olsm.ll blands ln the south
AdaniicOcern. Theyart close to southerd Arycntina, burpo$c$ion
oirhe Falklands brs been diputed beiween Britain and Aigcnrin. ior
The tlandswerdiscoverd
byihe Briih
overbyrieSprnLb
in 1770. Thti
thebrsi

in 1592, butiaken
olAryenrinatclain
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Procedures

How were various places affected by the
Falklands War? (pages 55-58)

B. Divide the class into 10 groups, so that studentsare working in pairs or groups of three.
A s s i g n o n e o f t h e p l a c e s d e s c r i b e di n t h e
A. Have students read the text on the opening
StudentDataBookexcerptsto eachgroup. The
pagesabout the Falklands \Var and use Minigroups will thus representArgentina, Britain,
Atlas map 1 to note the location of Britain,
the United States,the former SovietUnion, the
Argentina,AscensionIsland, and the Falkland
Organization of American States, the
Islands.
E u r o p e a nC o m m u n i t y , F r a n c e ,B r a z i l a n d
Have them use the map scaleto estimate
Mexico, Belize,and the group consistingof
the distancefrom Britain to AscensionIsland,
Peru, Ecuador,Bolivia, and Venezuela.Hand
from AscensionIsland to the Falklands,and
out a copy of Activity 4 to eachgroup.
the distancefrom Argentina to the Falklands.
Have each group complete the Activity's
fnonnsouLhenrBrita!n
three tasks. They may need to use Mini-Atlas
filt is ahout 4,000 lmiNes
[ . o A s c e n s i o n d s i l a n d -; ] . E 0 0 m i l e s i l ' n o n n
map 1 for the first question,and they can find
Ascensior-r
Islanci]Lo the ll:all<ilanrds;
ancl atllur],
answersto the second and third questions by
400 rniles fnorn soui"l'ierrr
/\nqenLina1,,:r
i.he
reading the appropriateparagraphin the
F al i < l a n d s . l
StudentDataBook.

What was the FalklandsWar of 1982?
(pages54-55)
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Have the groups display their completed
Activities around the classroomand give students a few moments to walk around and read
the work of other groups.
Reconvenethe classand have studentssummarize the variety of reasonswhy so many countries became concerned with this seemingly
minor war over the Falkland Islands.Ask students to describe why this episode illustrates
how the world's countrieshave become
increasinglyinterdependent.
If time permits, ask students to speculate
on the role of Australia in the Falklands conflict. No mention of Australia was made in the
Student DataBook, but based on students'
study of Australia in this module, they may
have some guessesas to Australia'sconcernsin
the British-Argentinedispute. IBasedon
l l l e g i a n c et o B r i t a i n ,i t
A u s t r a l i a ' sh i s t o r i c a a
supportedBritain'sclaimsin the disputeand
the callfor sanctionsagainstArgentina.l

,'*tr-*,.
The

Organlzatlon

of Amerlc.n

W

States

Moil kiln An.icin
counule! ae tymparhetlc to Argenrn.t
clalm, bul not to B ue ot force. n th€ end the oAs, by a 1 240.0
volewfth the U.S, and three other countiiei ab*ainlng, pased a
re$lulon 5upporting &g.ntin. sdereignry ln rh. fa l.nds. But
the rc$uuon
dlo d.n.nded
adheren.e 1o the U.N. Se.urry
coun.ll reio utlon (Iinr 1982(, page 17).
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For Further lnquiry
Choose any conternporary dispute and have
students trace the way in which other countries have becomeinvolved. It could be instructive to choose a conflict in an area remote
from the United Statesthat has attracted the
concern of this country. Useful resourcesfor
this activity include accounts in national newsmagazines,local newspapers,and news commentariestaped from radio and television.
A s s i g n a n e s s a yw i t h t h e f o l l o w i n g t i t l e :
"Global interdependenceinvolves all parts of
the world." Ask studentsto explain how and
why this is true and to give an examplefrom a
current world event.
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Interdependence

FIow does global interdependence
affect us all?
@

ritt

e Required

Two 50-minute classperiods

W

u^terials

Needed

Transparencyof Overhead2
Copiesof Activities 5 and 6 for eachgroup
of students
Copiesof severalcurrent newspapers(world
newssections)
Rulers
Butcher paper and drawing materials

Sf crrss.r', wor:d

Getting Started
Ask studentsto name two or three foreign
countries that have been in the news recently.
Have them locate theseplaces,perhaps selecting studentsto point them out on a wall map.
Ask studentsto considerwhy the placesnamed
have been important enough to the United
Statesto be reported in the daily news.

5:5'

technology
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How does global
interdependence affect us all?
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Procedures
How do overseas news items illustrate global interdependence? (pages 5941)
A. Briefly review the concept of global interdependence,reminding studentsof examplesthey
have studied throughout this module. A range
of examplesfor studentsto consideris provided as Overhead 2. Have students generate
items from current world eventsto add to this
list, using the articles they have been clipping
from newspapersand magazinessincethe start
of the module.
Divide the classinto small groups and distribute copies of Activity 5 to each group.
Have groups classify the items on the list into
three categories,namely (1) influenceson the
environmentl Q) cultural or sporting
exchangesamong countriesl and (3) political
or economicexchangesamong countries.

W

Discussthe main tasks undertaken by newspaper editors, particularly making judgments
about what is newsworthy.Have studentsread
the paragraphs in the Student DataBook on
page 59 and study Figure L4 on page 60,
which depicts the coverage of international
news in USA Today for January 2, 1,992.
Explain that the vertical bars represent the
length of eachnews article in the paper on that
day dealingwith different foreign countries.
The map does not show why these countries were newsworthy in the United States.
But you can give a couple of examples.For
instance,there were many storiesabout Russia
on this date becausethe Soviet Union had
recently collapsed;and Australia was in the
news becauseof PresidentBush's visit to discuss trade relations (as mentioned in Lesson
4). DiscussQuestions1-3 on page61..
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Questions and Answersfor page61
1. IThich countrieswere most often in the news on January 2, 1,992?
.

Prominent storiescoveredRussia,the former Yugoslavia,Egypt, El Salvador,Haiti, and
SoutheastAsia.

2. What parts of the world got little news coveragethat day?
o Africa and South America were mentionedonly sparingly;Asia also receivedlittle
coverage,consideringits vast sizeand population.

3. How do you think a world map showing the location of overseasnews storiesfrom a
newspaperthis week would look?
.

You may wish to simply acceptstudentspeculationon this, but it could be more
instructiveto have studentspreparemaps similar to Figure 14 using current newspapers.
To do this, provide studentgroups with copiesof Activity 6 and supply them with
copiesof same-dayissuesof one or more newspapersthat cover world news.Alternatively,
have eachgroup use a different day of a daily newspaper.First, studentscan go through
the news sectionsand find storiesdealingwith foreign countries.Studentscan then use
rulers to measurethe length of eachnews story (in centimeters,to facilitate comparisonto
Figure14). Then groupscan draw verticalbarsshowingthe coverageeachcountry
receivedin the paper on that given day. A useful scaleis to make each bar 1 mm long for
eachcm of newscoverage.
Postthe completedActivity sheetsaround the room and usethem as a basisfor class
discussion.
Have studentsdescribewhy eachoverseas
newsitem was includedin the
paper-in other words, What is the significanceof this story to the United States?

How do changesin technologyaffectglobal
interdependence?(pages6"1-64)
C. Have studentsr:eadthe brief storieson page
61, which illustratehow our visionof current
communications has changed since the
American Revolution. Ask the class if they
have ever heard anybody comment that "the
world is shrinking." Can this be literally true?
lf not, then what do people mean by this?
Discuss this idea so that students understand
how, thanks to changes in communications
technology (Table 6 on page 62), we can have
almost instantaneous knowledge of global
events. Similarly, improvements in transportation technology have effectively shrunk the size
of the globe by making travel faster and more
convenient (Table 7 on page 63).
Use Questions 4-9 on page 64 as a basis
for class discussion of the relationship between
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technologicalchangeand the growing interdependenceof the world's peoplesand places.
The layout of Table 7 may be difficult for
y o u n g e r s t u d e n t st o c o m p r e h e n d .l t i s
meant to suggest the way in which
i m p r o v e m e n t si n t r a n s p o r tt e c h n o l o g y
have changed the way people and their
goods have been moved. A one-to-one
correspondence
of eventsand technology
i s n o t i m p l i e d h e r e . R a t h e r ,t h e t a b l e
shows that as transport has progressedfrom foot power, to ships, to roads, to
r a i l s ,t o c a r s a n d p l a n e s ,a n d f i n a l l y t o
r o c k e t s - t h e o p p o r t u n i t i e sa v a i l a b l ef o r
human movementand interconnection
haveincreasedd ramaticallv.

Questionsand Answersfor page64
/

+

At what time in history were most of thesecommunicationsand transportationinventions
made?
r

The paceof invention has beenvery rapid sincethe Industrial Revolution in the nineteenth
century.It continuesto quicken, and it could be arguedthat more changeshave beenmade
sinceWorld \Var II (especiallyin communications)than in nearly all of previoushuman
history.

5-6. In your opinion, which of thesecommunicationstechnologieshas had the biggesteffecton
spreadingideasthroughout the world? Why? What do you think was the most important
developmentin transport technology?Why?
.

Thesequestionsare meant to inspire studentdiscussionand debate.Encouragestudentsto
back up their opinionswith soundarguments.
continued
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7. How have developmentsin communicationsand transport technologyincreasedglobal
?
interdependence
.

A wide variety of answersis possiblehere.Suggestthat studentsthink in terms of how the
accessto information is critical for maintaining global communications.Imp?ovementsin
transportation and in computer-basedcommunicationshave enhancedour ability to stay
in contact with one another.Accessto information dependson collection,transmission,
storage,and retrieval. The developmentof computersgreatly facilitated accessto
For example' people
information and in doing so, has intensifiedglobal interdependence.
in businessmake decisionsbasedpariy on information transmitted overseasby satellites
or {iber-opticcablesat virtually the speedof light.

8-9. \/hich of thesemeansof communicationare most usefulto you? \7hy? How has modern
transport technologymade your way of life possible?
r

As with Questions5-6, theseare meant to trigger discussionamong studentsabout
their own opinions. Encouragethe classto recognizethat technologicalimprovements
have touched everyoneon the planet, and in so doing, have made eachof us more
interdependent.

D. To close the module, you can use Tables 6 and
7 in a variety of ways. Below are several possibilities to give students a hands-on, creative
experienceto end the module.

M
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.

Distribute long sheets of butcher paper
and drawing materials to groups and have
students illustrate the improvements in
communications and transportation by
drawing time lines based on these tables.

o

Have students write skits or short stories
speculating on the way future improvements rn communications and transportation will affect interdependence in the next
century. Have students gather information
about new technologies in communications and transport that are not included
in the tables (some new technologies may
be common knowledge for students).
What new technologies are expected in the
nexr cenrury? Students could go to the
library and gather data from science fiction, popular science, or computer magazines. Encourage the class to imagine how

global (or planetary or galactic) interdependencewould be strengthenedby future
improvementsin technology.
o

In a similar vein, some studentsmay wish
to write retrospectiveskits or short stories,
rather than the speculativekind, illustrating life in various historical eras as it pertains to communications and transportation technologies.Studentscan use the
library to find accounts of how people in
their own age group lived in these earlier
times. Encouragestudentsto presenttheir
skits or short stories to the rest of the
class.

For Further lnquiry
.

Assign an essaybasedon the following proposition: Given that the world's lands and peoples are varied, how can interdependentrelat i o n s b e t w e e nc o u n t r i e s p r o d u c e a b e t t e r
world? Studentsmay wish to considerenvironmental, social, or political problems in the
world today and the way in which international cooperation, based on global interdependence,can help resolvetheseissues.
By now, it is hoped that students recognize
that all people everywhere are affected by the
intensifying links between the world's places
and peoples. Should you wish to emphasize
this point further, use the following three sce-

narios. Challenge students to consider how
these hypothetical casesillustrate interdependence, and ask students to say what they
would do in thesesituations.(You may wish to
create similar dilemmas that draw directly on
local issues.)

ThreeScenarios
a, A rock group, whose music you like, does
a concert in your town. The group comes
from a country with which the United
Statesdoes not have friendly relations.
\7ould you attend the concert?
b. Your neighbor burns trash in the back
yard and smoke blows over your house.
What do you do?
c. A law has been passedin your state and
you believe that some effects of it are
unfair to a minority group. \fhat do you
do?
The overall processof inquiry into issuesis
incomplete unless commitment to a viewpoint,
guided by one'svalues,is evident in action taken in
relation to the issue. In the discussionassociated
with these scenarios,suggestthat sound decisions
are made when the decisionsare backed up by
guidelinesor principles (i.e., values or ideals).You
may wish to have studentsseekconsensuson some
general guidelinesfor dealing with the types of
dilemmasillustrated here.
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ExtensionActivities
and Resources

l.

Related GIGI Modules
. Someof Australia'sphysicalgeographyis consideredin Global
Climate Change, which has Australia as its major casestudy.
. Three other modules dealing primarily with the impacts of
international trade on peoplesand places are Global Economy,
Regional Integration, and Oil and Society.The major case
study of Global Economy is Japan, and the module focuseson
the environmentaland economicconsequences
of Japan'sinternational trade. Regional lntegration looks at the economic and
political union of Europe. The major casestudy ol Oil and
Societyis Saudi Arabia, and the unit examinescultural and
economic impacts of that country's dependenceon oil exports.
SwstainableAgricuhure looks at the environmentalproblems
associatedwith farming in placeswith poor soils, using tropical Malaysia as its primary casestudy. Deuelopment examrnes
the environmentaland socialproblems arising from economic
development,focusingon the Amazon region.
Political Change explores in depth the impacts on the people of
Hong Kong arising from the return of Hong I(ong to China
from Britain in 1997. Urban Growth inquires into the reasons
for rural-urban migration in developingcountries,including
the effects of these movements on other countries. Human
Rights details the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights
and looks at violations of the freedom of movement.Building
New Nations dealsin part with the future possibilities of
global interdependence.

2. Britannica Global Geography System(BGGS)
BGGS provides myriad extensionactivitiesto enhanceeach GIGI
module. For a completedescriptionof the BGGS CD-ROM and
videodiscsand how they work with the GIGI print modules,please
read the BGGS Overview in the tabbed sectionat the beginningof
this Teacher'sGuide.
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3 . Related Videos
. EBEC offers thesevideos about the issuesand regions explored
in this module: "JapanzEconomic \forld Power" and
"Latitude and Longitude."
For more information, or to place an order, call toll-free,
1-800-s54-9862.
. Other relatedvideos include: "\fhy Is the'World Shrinking?"
(Global Geographyseries,AIT) and "A Global
Market" (Spaceship Earth series,PBS).

4 . Independent Student Proiects
. Have studentsdo independentstudy to compare environmental
United Stateswith
problems associatedwith agriculturein the
'West
have similar
those of Australia. Arid areasof the U.S.
overgrazing.
and
problems with soil erosion
o Have students make a field survey in your community, in
which they identify what comes into the local area from outside and what products or servicesfrom your area afe used in
other places.Studentscan representtheir findings from their
field work on sketchmaps and diagrams.
o Have studentsmake a comparisoncasestudy of the local area
about the effects of interdependenceon your community's
environmentand/or population changes.

5. Writing
Have students write an essayentitled, "A Day in My Life."
The theme would be how their lives ate affectedby other people and how their actions affect the lives of others.
Ask students to imagine what it would be like if nothing or
nobody came into or went out of your local area, and write a
page describingthat scenario.
6. Debate
The central
Structurea formal debateabout interdependence.
questioncould be: "Resolved:The United Statesis rich and powerful
enough to prosper without the rest of the world." Have students
musrer arguments for and against this notion, which essentiallypits
isolationistideasagainstthe conceptof interdependence.
7. Outside Experts
Ask a local newspapereditor or televisionjournalist to make a
presentationto your classabout the processof selecting,writing,
editing, and presentingnews storiesin the massmedia. Encourage

Geographic Inqwiry into Global Issues

studentsto start their own journals of world affairs based on the
information provided by the guests.
8. Australian Resources
o The StudentDataBook cited an Australian iournal, Current
Affairs Bulletin. You may wish to start a subscriptionif your
classregularly studiesAustralia and Oceania.It is published by
'Workers'
Education Association of New South Wales, in
the
associationwith the University of Sydney.Each monthly edition of about 30 pagesreviewscurrent world eventsand issues
from an Australian perspective.The overseassubscriptionis
approximately $57 (Australian).Sendinquiries to Current
Affairs Bulletin,'S7EAHouse, T2Bathurst St., Sydney NS\f
2000, Australia.
o For films and videos about Australia, write or call the
Australian Consulate-Generalat the following addresses:

636 Fifth Avenue
N e w Y o rk,N Y 10111
(21.2-245-4000)
or
360 PostStreet
Union Square
SanFrancisco,CA 941,08
(41,5-362-61.60\
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NeighborhoodMaps

Lesson1

1,. On a separatesheetof paper,draw a simple map basedon the sceneshown in Figure
on page 5 in your DataBook. Make sure that you label all of the items shown in
Figure 1, and put a realistic scaleon your map.
2. Read the following two scenarios:
MariaAllejo,17, joinsfriendsfor a milkshake
at the localburgerstand.Mariais on
her way to a conveniencestore,where sheworksthree daysa week afterschool.
On her way homefrom work, sheshopsfor her motherat the supermarket.
Tom Loosely,16,
wheelshis motorcycleinto the station,and putsa dollar'sworth
of gas in the tank. He then picksup somebait at the sportinggoodsstoreon his
way out to his favoritefishingspot.
3. Draw a red line on your map charting Maria's movementsand a blue line charting
Tom's movements.In the margin besideyour rnap, note what dealingsthey had with
other people at each place they went.
4. On another sheetof paper,make a map of your own neighborhood and draw a line
charting your own movementson a typical day; make notes in the margin to describe
your transactions.
5. Study the maps you have made, and write a pangraph on the lines provided describing
how these maps illustrate that different people have different patterns of interdependence.

6. List three advantagesof being interdependentwith other people.

7. List three disadvantagesof being interdependentwith other people.

o ooo
!f,--rr-itr-
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Australia'sExportsand lmports

1. Using Table 1.on page1-2in your DataBook, classifyAustralia's exports into the followingthreecategories:
Aqriculturalproducts

Ores and metals

Manufacturedproducts

2. Add up the value of exports in each category.Ifhat classof commoditiescontributed
most to export earningsby Australia in the year shown?

3. Classify the imports into the sameclassesthat you used for the exports.

Aqriculturalproducts

Ores and metals

products
Manufactured

'What
classof imports is most costly to
4. Add up the cost of imports in each category.
Australia?

5. \fhat can you deduceabout the natural resourcesof Australia by studying the list of
important exports in Table 1?

6. What can you suggestabout manufacturing in Australia by studying the list of important imports in Table 1?

tivity2
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ExPortsand lmPorts
Australia's
'1..
following three categorles:
Using Table 1, classify Australia's exports into the
products'
agriclrrltrrralpioducts, or., and metals, and manufactured

AqriculturalProducts
[wool, wheat, beef,sugar]

Ores and metals
[coal,gold, iron ore]

ManufacturedProducts
alumina,
[aluminum,
petrolproductsl

\Whatclassof commoditiescontributed
2. Add up the value of exportsin eachcategory'
most to export earningiby Australiain the yearshown?
AU$' Or esand metals:8 909 millionAU $'
l A q ri cu l tu raplro d u cts:1 0 269 m illion
Manufacturedproducts:5 841 millionAU$l
you usedfor the exports.
3. Classify the imports into the sameclassesthat

AoriculturalProducts

Ores and metals

Inone]

[cr udeoil]

Manufactured Products
motor vehicles,
[Passenger
comPutingequiPment,
aircraft,PaPerand PaPer
products,motor vehicle
goods transPort,Plastics,
iron and steel,office
machinerYParts,motor
vehiclePartsl

of importsis most costly'to
4. Add up the costof importsin eachcategory'What class
Australia?
and metals:995 millionAU$
lAqriculturalproducts:0.0 millionAU$' ores
Ma n u fa ctu repdro d u cts:12 618 m illionAU$l
5.

.What
of Australiaby studyingthe list of
can you deduceaboutthe naturalresources
important exports in Table L ?

Australiahasm

them to

for manufactured

by studyingthe list of impor6. What can you suggestabout manufacturingin Australia
tant importsin Table1?

ctiwity3
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ComparativeAdvantage and Trade

Lesson2

1,. In Diagram 1, which country has the comparativeadvantagein cars?Which country
has the comparative advantaeein wheat?
lCountry B has the comparativeadvantaqein cars.Country A has the comparative

advantaqein wheat.l
2. \il/hat advantagesmight Country A have so that it can export wheat to Country B?
Think of the examplesof Australia and the United Statesas you answer this question.
lAnswersmav include environmentalconditionsfavorinq wheat production;

aqricultural
technoloov;marketinoknow-how;surplusproduction.l
3. Similarly, what might be the advantagesof Country B?
lAnswersmav include manufacturinqtechnoloov,capital, manaqement, and

of cars.l
enoineerinoskillsfavorinqthe manufacture
ca
4 . I f C o u n t r y A p u ta t a r i f f o r q u o t a o n c a r s , w h a t i s l i k e l y t o h a p p e n t o t h e f l o w
o rf s
from CountryB?
fTheflow would be reduced.CountryA miqht imposea tariffor quota on imported
carsto try to protect its own domesticcar indu
wheat?
5. \X/hatis likely to happenif CountryA subsidized
lWheatproductionwould expandand perhapsnew export marketswould be
f o u n d .l
6. In Diagram 2, which countrieshave the comparativeadvantagein cars?Xfhich country
has the comparative advantagein wheat?
lCountries B and C have the comparativeadvantaqein cars.Country A has the

comparativeadvantaqein wheat.l
7. In Diagram 2, why do you think countries B and C import and export cars to and from
each other? Give an example of this happeningamong real countries.
lCountriesB and C make different kinds of cars,and there are customersin both

countriesfor both kindsof cars.Forexample,lapanexportsToyotasto the United
to lapan.l
States.and the UnitedStatesexportsCadillacs

SNarnes
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ComparativeAdvantage and Trade

Diagram 1
\flheat
CountryA
<-rrrrrr

Cars
Note: Seethe Glossaryin the back of the StudentDataBook if you need help with some
terms.

1.. In Diagram 1, which country has the comparativeadvantagein cars?\fhich country
has the comparativeadvantagein wheat?

2. \What advantagesmight Country A have so that it can export wheat to Country B?
Think of the examplesof Australia and the United Statesas you answer this question.

3. Similarlg what might be the advantagesof Country B?

4. If CountryAput atarifforquotaoncars,whatislikelytohappentotheflowof cars
from Country B?

5.

'What
wheat?
is likely to happenif CountryA subsidized

tivity3
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Diagram 2
Cars
CountryA

<-rrrrrr

\7heat

,t,':/
a

a

2,,

a.c.
2 e t\-

\/

a

CountryC

In Diagram 2, which countrieshave the comparative advantage in cars? \fhich country
has the comparative advantagein wheat?

7 . In Diagram 2, why do you think countriesB and C import and export cars to and from
eachother?Givean exampleof this happeningamongreal countries.

tivity3
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8. In the spacebelow, draw a diagram showing trade in three products (of your choice)
between Australia, Japan, and the United States,each of which has a comparative
advantagein one of the three products.

tiwity3
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8. In the space below, draw a diagram showing trade in three products (of your choice)
between Australia, Japan, and the United States,each of which has a comparative
advantagein one of the three products.

UnitedStates

Airplanes

Australia
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Participantsin the FalklandsWar

Lesson7
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Lesson7

2. In what way was your country or organization involved in the Falklands'War?

3. Why was your country or organization involved in the Falklands War?

ctivity
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Participantsin the FalklandsWar

Lesson7

and then was defeatedin
Argentina: Major participantin the war; invadedthe Falklands
the fighting.Motives:to fulfilla historicclaimand to directattentionawayfrom internal
socialunrest.
the Falklands
to ejectArgentinian
Britain:Major participantin the war; counter-invaded
protect
British
in
the
Falklands
and
to maintain
the
colony
occupiers.Motives:to
nationalpride.
of stateto seeka diplomaticsolution.(Laterprovided
United States:Sentits secretary
for Britain.)Motives:to gain stabilityin LatinAmerica.Alsowanted
somewar materials
maintain
substantial
tradewith Argentinawhile remaininga majorally of Britain.
to
SovietUnion: Provideddiplomaticsupportfor Argentina.Motives:as part of the Cold War,
wantedto makeproblemsfor the UnitedStatesin LatinAmericaand gain the support
trade.
of developingcountries.Alsowantedto assureSoviet-Argentine
historicclaim,but not the useof
Organizationof AmericanStates:SupportedArgentina's
force.Motive:to maintainpeacein LatinAmerica.
EuropeanCommunity:Agreedto Britain'srequestfor economicsanctionsagainst
Motive:to avoid
Argentinaas a peacefulway of folcingArgentinaout of the Falklands.
war.
suppliedsignificantamountsof
France:Memberof the EuropeanCommunity,previously
Motive:to providetesting of
to
Argentina.
materials,
missiles
and
aircraft,
war
especially
its weapons.
claimsbut not the useof force.
supportedArgentina's
Brazlland Mexico:Cautiously
Motives:to maintainpeacein LatinAmericabut not willingto alienateArgentinaas
an ally.
Belize:SupportedBritain(it is a former Britishcolony).Motive:to distanceitselffrom
which claimedthat Belizeshouldbecomepart of Cuatemala.
Cuatemala,
Peru,Ecuador,Bolivia,Venezuela:SouthAmericancountrieswith vestedinterestsin Latin
Americanaffairs,they supportedArgentina.Motives:to eventuallyannexterritoryfrom
their neighbors.All were interestedin world reactionto Argentina'sinvasionof the
Falklands
as a test case.

SNarnes
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Effectsof Interdependence

Environmental
Influences

Culturaland
Sporting Exchanges

Economicand
PoliticalExchanges

Directions: Choose three items, one from each category, and explain how each one has
affected you.
Environmental Influences

Cultural and Sporting Exchanges

Economic and Political Exchanges

6
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The Principleof ComparativeAdvantage

The Doctor:
Betterat medicineand betterat
gardening.

Lesson2

The Gardener:
Goodat gardening,
but not as
good asthe doctor.

Comparative advantage to the doctor:
Medical practice pays more than gardening,so the doctor practicesmedicine to
earn money to hire the gardener.
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Examplesof Interdependence

LessonB

o The International Red Cross sent relief to refugeesof Sudan'scivil war.
o European farmers demandedsubsidiesfor their produce; some
Australian farmers went broke after losing their international markets.
o f, UN peacekeepingforce is active in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
o The Moscow Ballet'svisits to U.S. cities arc always a great success.
The Olympic Gamesenableathletesfrom all parts of the world to compete against one another.

o Frenchis spokenin many parts of the world, includingFranceitself,
parts of North and \ilest Africa, the Caribbean,Quebec,and Tahiti.
o Acid rain falls over lakesin Canada,killing fish. The acid in the rain
comesfrom U.S.factoriesand is blown to Canadaby the prevailing
winds.
.

The Gulf Stream,an oceancurrent, crossesthe Atlantic from the warm
waters of the Caribbean Seaand helps keep winters mild along the
northwest coast of Europe.
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:
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St.Louis,MO
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El Paso,TX
TX
Gonzales,
Houston,TX
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GeographicInquiry into Global Issues

Interdependence

W] hat arethecausesand effects
of global interdependence?
. How are the world's countriesconnected?
. How are you connected to what happens in different
countries?
. How is your life changedby theseconnections?

Peoplein the world's nations are becomingmore and more interdependent.Advancesin technologyhave allowed people to interact
more easily.The writer Marshall Mcluhan aptly captured this idea
when he said that we live in a "global village." Radio, television,
and satelliteslet us learn of world eventsin the sameway as the
day's news was once discussedaround campfires or in village
squares.
This module examinesglobal interdependenceby focusing
on Australia'sconnectionswith other parts of the world. For
Australians,as well as for all membersof the global village, interde-
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What is global
interdependence?

Objectives

GlossaryrS&fmv'ds
alliance

In this lesson,you will
. Find examplesof
interdependencefrom
personalexperience.
. Extend the idea of
p ersonal interdependence
to global interdependence.
. Realizethe meaning of
political interdependence.

dependence
econom icdevelopment
g lobalinter dependence
PacificRim
politicali nter dependence

superpower

How are you interdependent with others?
\7e11over 5 billion people live on Earth. Although our ways of
living vary greatly,each of us in someway dependson other people.
\7e interact and cooperatewith others in our daily routines. Someof
theseinteractionsare illustrated in Figure 1 on page 5. For example,
when you buy things from stores,or when you travel on public
transportation to get to school,you are dependenton others.
But now considerthe broader picture-the interacrionsnof
shown directly in Figure 1. The merchantsthat you buy things from,
the drivers of school buses,and the teachersat your school also
depend on other people.Merchants need supplies;busesneed fuel;
and teachersneed materialsfor class.Many of thesethings come
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and
do in a shopping scenario:buying

selling,arranging payment'

connectwith each
bargaining,una .o*fl-'-i"g o'i"Ft gountriesagre: t:th""*e scienituat"rhev.mav
lo
other in other *";;;j;t"t
to share
eachoth.r'from artacks,or even
tific informarion,,;;J;J
familiarexampleof
of gout;t-ent' Perhapsthe most
someaspects
countriesis the UnitedNations'
interdependency
"-o"g

The United Nations(UN) organization

A view of Earthfrom sPace'
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ocean
thenwater
.include
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si o ,n .L
o okingatthewor
en'"irorrnents'
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I92 as of 1993)relateto
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0
of the Preambleto the UN
1 . What is the main message
Charter?
rights' \7hat
The Preamblerefersto fundamentalhuman

2.

arethese?
H'V'Evatt, said at a UN Assembly
"3. An Australian,
'ithe primary function of the UN is to
that
;;ri;;
there is no world
maintain p.u..,-bt'i'paradoxically
What did he mean?
f.".. to maintain"'
-'._.rrrri.:lI

States
The Australia,New Zealand,and United
(ANZUS)alliance
madetreatieswith another
Most countriesof the world have
countrier Tr:eatiesare'formal ptllitgt.,t'f
country or:with
9f
interestimay include
"".,tf-ttt
about common interests.These
ical agreements
or promoting economicdevelopdefendingthe membercountries
*tT.."ure
the United Stateshas
of its statusas a world superpower,
you name some
with many other countries'Can
treaty arrangements
has made treatieswith?
countriesthat the U'-titedStates
I n l g 5 2 , t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s e n t e r e i l i n t o a n a l l i a n c e w Zealand
ithAustralia
page 9)' Australia and New
and New Zealand(Figure2 on
in times of war and peace'
havelong.uop.rn*.1i"i,t", each'oihe,
British heritage'A military
They are ,-t.n,n.igibo" n"d.'hT.:.n
in \World\ilar I, was called the
force, formed ,. ,"*". *iih th. Allies
Zealand Army Corps' An
ANZACs-the Australian anrl New
promising a long-term bond
ANZAC Pu.t *n, ,ig;ta in 1944
powneither country was sr-rfficiently
betweenthe two ;;:";ri.r. But
itself
in the sourhwesrPacific or
erful to defend.iih., democracy
Wi-"" the ANZUS alliancewas formed
againstpowerful
"gg""tt''
prom.ised h.tlq each other if
't9
rn 1.952,th. tlt,et il'"mber countries
was modified in 1986 when New
any one was threatened'ANZUS
governmentwould not accept
zealandwithdrew t..uor. the N.Z.
U.S. nuclearwarshipsin N'Z' ports'
ANZUSandtheUNareexamplesofmainlypoliticalformsof
they involve alliancesamong countries'
;;;;tt
interdependence
Therearealsoeconomic,cultural,humanitarian,andotherformsof
later in this module.
interdepend.r... ih'u"t*iff f,,".o'rsider"d
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0
of the
\(hat doesFigure 2 tellyou about the location
ANZUS countriesin relationto eachother?
(a) Sydney
What is the approximatedistancebetween:
(c)
Angeles?
Los
uni t-o, Angelesi(b) Aucklandand
Sydneyand Auckland?
How doesANZUS illustrateglobalinterdependence?
\why do counrrieshaveto dependon eachother?List as
manyreasonsasyou canthink of'
\X/ouldit be betterfor countriesto be more
with eachother?Explainyour answer'
interdependent
language'and history
9 . Doesthe varietyin humanreligion,harderto achieve?
makeinterdependence
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relies
although Britain is no longer the main customer.Australia
percent1'6
About
heavily on export earningi to pay for its imports.
In contrast' in the
of Australia,snational income comesfrom e"portsnational
United States,exports make up only 4 percentof the
income.
(thosefrom
As can be seenin Table L below, primary products
and mining) dominate Australia'sexports. Natural
agriculture.and
"gr;ti.rr.
resourcesin Australin ,rpport extensivecommercial
ln
livestockraising, especiallyof sheepand cattle. Manutacturlng
competition
Australia is e*periencingproblems becauseof strong
(such
as South
from rapidly giowing iridustrial economiesin Asia
I(orea, taiwan, Singapore,and China)'

Table 1

principalcommodityexportsand imports,1989
Australia's
(mi l l i o n so f A u stra l i a$n)
CommoditY

Value

Exports
Wool
Coal
Aluminum
Cold
Alumina
Wheat
lron ore
Beef
Petrolproducts
Sugar

5,535
4,646
2,720
2,487
2,220
2,109
1,776
1,770
901
855

lmports
motor vehicles
Passenger
ComputingequiPment
Aircraft
Paperand PaPerProducts
Motor vehiclegoodstransPort
Plastics

2,231
1,961
1,653
1,297
1,260
1,162

lron and steel

1,078

Office machineryParts

1,017

Crudeoil

995

Motor vehicleParts

959

1991'
AustralianBureauof Statistics
Source:
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Countries' 1989
United States: Trade with Three
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Figure4ComparisonofprincipaltradingpartnersoftheUnited
Statesand Australia'
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What is Australia'sPlace
in the world?
GlossarYUlfords

Obiectives

absolutelocation

In this lesson,Youwill

cartograPhY

DescribeAustralia's
absoluteand relative
location.
, DescribeAustralia's
economicPositionin
the world'

friction of distance
(GNP)
grossnationalProduct
maP Proiection
relativelocation

. Analyzehow Australia's
and economtc
ohYsical
potiriont affectits.links
with other countrles'

mgps shsw
tn what waYs do different
wsrld?
Australia's Piace in tlre
graph"T
s'orcarto
il'
mapmaker
'
lt?^'t'?-tin;l:t*:ff
When
problemsbecause
have
Earth on ft"i pnper'they

ir.'oi' *h;';;;g'"ph"'

globe J;i;i;'
"" 'rojections are fram"*;;kt
iections.

mapprohavedevised

that
;ip'utull.lt and meridians
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whathasGausedAustralia'sinterdependence?
A l th o u g h i ti sl o ca te d i n theSouther nHem ispher e,Austr aliahas
isolationfrom
many charlcteristicsof North countries.Its seeming
beenbridged,
;h;;.";i"ped and industrializedNorth countrieshas
ed the fricreduc
have
as moderntransportationand communications
tradeand its treatieswith
tion of distance.fttt""gft its largeoverseas
with
other countries,Austraiiahas a gt"ut deal of interdependence
why.
the rest of the world. The following points help explain
beganin L788when
o Australianhistory:Europeansettlement
the English
the British establisheda colony.Thereis a legacyof
and a
language,a governmentmodeiedon the British system'
from British
descended
l"ri. pioportion of the popul.atjo.n
were with
migrants.Formerly,,rui. and defenseassociations
Britain.
is
The Australianeconomy:Australia'seconomicdevelopment
prod*""gly t.f"ted to it, e"port' of agriculturaland mineral
of the
ucts.Therearestrongttudittgtieswith manyparts
suchas
*.ria, particularlyoih.t corintriesof the PacificRim,
Japanand the UnitedStates.
'War
II: Therehas
^U.."
Awstralia'smigrationprogramsinceWorld
,,rrt"in".ddrivefoiimmigrants sinceL945.At first,
more
"
most camefrom Britainand othercountriesof Europe;
(This
;;;;",1t, therehavebeenarrivalsfrom Asian countries.
in greaterdepthin Lesson6')
subieciwiil be discussed
in the tecbnologyof transportand commwnications:
Ad.uances
a long
A centuryago, it usedto iukt ptopll, goods,"".9 l:*t,
fricthe
call this
time to travel round the world. Geographers
tion of distance.Cargoshipshavemadeit possiblefor.
Australiato export h",rg.qnu^titiesof agriculturalproducts
(;;h as wheati und of"-inerals. Satellitecommunicationskeep
Is the
Australiansinstantlyawareof eventsround the world.
world shrinking?

'elleJlsnvul aulLu)ulz punoJoJapun

nuapuadapnruI
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and
Shouldthe United States
allies?
Australiacontinue to be

Obiectives
In this lesson,Youwill
. Identifyand exPlain r
political,economlc'ano
cultural links between
lotit"li" and the United
States.
. Decidewhethertheselinks
b..o*ing more or less
"r.
imPortant'

GlossarYWords
allies
ColdWar
multinationalcorPoration
Protectionism

and the
What makes Australia
U"it.O States allies?
Becominganallymeansbecomingafriend.Countriesaswellas
p eo p l e t" " ;" t;l i l ;]e i rl ttu s uallyhavecomm
oninter
ests'\Var
TheII
World
u[itt during
;t;;;?itAustrali"
United stntt' and

0

e
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The changingcommonwealth

Table3

to Creat
changingrelationship
and New Zealand's
Australia's
Britain

Period
Mid-19thcenturymid-20thcenturY

DeveloPment
in Britain
Britainat the Peakof
its power and greatest
extentof its emPtre'
Worldwidenetworkof
steamtelegraPhs,
railwaYs
and
ships,
linkedBritainand its

Australia'sand New Zealand's
relation to Britain
held
Australiaand New Zealand
and
Protecstatusof colonies
to
torates.TheYsentresources
defend
to
eiituinand helPed
and strengthenBritain'

colonies'
Early2OthcenturY

19 3 1

1970-Present

Settlercolonies(e'g',
Australia,New
Zealand,Canada)
becameindePendent
and were called
dominions.

Statuteof
Westminsterended
BritishParliament's
controlover manYof
the dominions'affairs'
The numberof countriesin the commonwealthgrew quicklY
after1947.
BritaingraduallY
"turnsto EuroPe"
(oins NATOfor
defenseand slgns
with
tradeagreements
the EuroPean
CommunitY).
Membersof the
commonwealth
arrangetheir oqn
defenseand trade'

Gr;conolly andcox 1991

Dominionsrecognizedthe
Britishmonarchand ioined
(e'g''
Britainin colonialactivity
seeking
in
and
in Pacificislands
controlof Antarctica)'Former
iolonieshelPeddefendBritain'
each
Vtu.n.o madetradewith
other easier.
Membersof the commonwealthconsideredequalsand
with
had free association
adoPtcolonies
Britain.Former
governof
forms
ed various
ment.

Pacificmembersof the commonweaftnlook to the United
Statesfor defenseagreements'
of
lapanand other countries
become
Pacific
niia and the
more imPortanttrading Partners.Commonwealthmembers
sharehistoricalties,the English
and a beliefin
language,
freedom'
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a s t h e w o r l d , s q u e e z e d b y m o d e r n c o m m u n i c a t i o n scontintechnology'
resources'
growth of popuiation,and the needto develop
u e s t o s h r i n k . . . . W e h a v e h i s t o r i c a l t i e s w i t h w eits totherwise'
ernEurope.our
not mal<e
outlook,our traditions,our peoplecould
W e h a v e m o r e t h a n t h a t ' W e a r e a n a l l y o f t h e U n i t e d .so
States'that
yet so inventive/ conAustralia'
like
young
contrasts,
of
nation
valuesaroundthe world.
sistenta .ontrinutoi to .-ritir"d human
of the United States'not a
. . . I stressthat Australiais an ally
Ocean as well as in the
client. ln stratelic i"ttnt, in the Indian
the United States'Quite
PacificOcean,Australiais importantto
apartfromtheaccessweextendtoU.S.warshipsandmilitaryaircraft,wearehosttojointcommunicationsfaci|itiesw
hichare
war (Sadlier1987' pages
*portunt defensesagainst nuclear
436-437).

and the United States
5. Why did Australia, New Zealand'
decicleto form ANZUS?
is
the Australianspeakersuggestthat the world

6. Why did
continuingto shrink?

baseswill continue?
7. Doyou think the needfor military

I
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\
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-. _-t:-ttt;li,!-,

trade relations
U.S.-Australian
l n J a n u a r y l ' 9 9 2 , t h e n - P r e . s i d e n t G e o r g e B u s h v i s i t e d A u s tto
raliaclt-t
United Stateswanted'|apan
fri, *rry ,,, inpun fo, t'ntlt talks' The
the sametime, Austr:alial'rad
lower its barriersto U.S. imports.At
markets for farm products, such as
been losing SOmei,-'t.l.nntio,"'al
governmentwas subsidizingU'S'
wheat and beef,becausethe U'S'
f a r n r e r s . T h e e f f e c t o f t h e s u b s i c l y w a s t h a t i t m a d e U . S . p rone
o d uof
cts
then' was
sr-rbsidy'
U'S'
The
AustrJ;;;;4ucts'
cheaperthan
areasof Australia. Farrnersitr
the causesor pnu.rif in ih. farming
for severalyears.The following
Australia t nu. pro,Jsteclu.S. policy
newspapel:illustratesthis:
letter to the editor nf o'-tAustralian
ThefutureofthewheatindustryinAustra|iaisindanger.The
e f f e c t s o f t h e A m e r i c a n s , w h e a t w a r b r o a d s i d e timpetus
o A u s t rfor
aliahave
much of the
been very serious'Wheat has provided
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outdemonstration
Clearly,the violenceof the 1,0OO-strong not beenantichad
sidethe WorldCongi"ri ientre in Melbournl described
it asthe
night
wf'o,last
ite,
ipatedby the Vi.toiian-pof
1992'page1)'
mostviolentin memoryieoswellandCant

Culturallinksbetweenthe UnitedStates
and Australia
MuchmodernbusinessisdominatedbymultinationalcorporaExxon',IBM' Caltex'
tions such Co."]Cot",-Ctnttal Motors'
",
fiims that haveJactoriesand
Upjohn, and others.iit?tt "tt very big
\Whenthty 6ptrr or closefactoriesthey
officesin many .o""ititt'
and eventhe prosperity.of whole
affectthelevel ;;1";-.rr,
"f
in Australia'They
countries.Many U.S.firms haveoperations
plo{ltt: are widelv adverincludeFord, C"lt;;; ""JigM, u"d thtit
bf u's' life are thus
tisedand p,r..hrrJ'it l"ttt"lia' Aspectt
"imported" to Australia'
T h e re a re o th e rw a ysinwhichtheAustr alianwayoflifeisaffect. a uyu .s-i n fl u e n ce s.H o llywoodfilm sandtelevisionpr
ogr am sar e
is that Australianshear and seea lot
shown in Australi;: th;;lt
becomespart of the
about the United States,and someof this
usedin conversa*"v oiiii.. I,.u.r, includesexpressions
i;;;"h"
of the influencesfrom the
tions, suchas "Huu. u nitt duy'" Some
becausethey stimulatenew
United States ifto"gftt to bt gogd
"t.
i. o_:bad becausethey displacelocal
ideas,and some
"r.',rroo;ir,
Chicken'
;;l;;;;. Aortrulia,-,,often"eatat Kenrucky.Fried.
and baseballare gaining
McDonald,,, o, t".o Den [Bell].Ba,sketball
on Australianradio has
popularity; -.r.nli"tt-t';()p t""tit heard
beenrecordedbyAmericangroups;andsometimesfirmsadvertise
itt.it gooasasthe "latest from America'"
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by U'S'firms'
areemployed
Figure 1O ManyAustralians
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Geographic
b u t s l o w ' ' ' m o v e m e n tbs r o k e n
n o t e a r t h - s h a t t e r i n g ' 'c' h a n g e '
\975'
anJ sharpfolds (Heathcote
only rarelyby sudien fractures
Page8).
and animal life "at least to the
A distinctive feature of the Plant
it' was its uniquenessin comparison
Europeans *h" fil;;;p;'it"tta
impressivefeature is
A
with anything.t,. thty hud "tn" "
"to"d
,p..i.t *fti.tt caritolerate extremely
the numbe, of ptrrri uirJ ,nirnul
5' page33)'The

fHtuthtote r97
dry condition,ro, io;#t,o*;
s rn 1770werequitevaried'
;;tem

life in
and ra'inforests'where
reefs'marshes'
Fromthe"coastal
ranged
' ' ' tiltt ecosystemsl
all forms*u, p'oiiiit and everT{;
dormant
generally
were
*ht'" life-cycles
to the alpine;;;;;
of winter,to the bare
snowfalls
and
in the freezinga.d;;;ei
heatand insuffi*r..i. excessive
stonyp|ains i;; |rid interio,,
or highlyirregto nocturnal
"i
cientmoistrr.rirituJ manylife-forms page33)'
1975'
ularperiodsot altivity(Heathcote
the try,t:.of natural vegetation
Within this rangeof ecosystems'
received'In areaswith
werecloselyrelatei to the amounts'oir"i"r"[
forests-drought-resistant
moderaterainfall,thereweresclerophyll southernAustraliawere
a"u'of
treeswith ,."1y l;;;t'-t" ""'i"tid
bushierwith multiple
l*t'utd
*t'"
shrublandr,*r""iJif"'*"'
half of Australiawas mainly
trunks. tt',. ,tu'o"";ji;;;
"trthern
theseareasof differentvegetation
covereduy grurriu'rial.iiirirg in
w e re n u me fo u su ,'i *u t,uniquetoAustr alia.Amongthesewer
emar *o*Uats' and koalas)and
i""il4itt'
t""*;;"t'
(such
supials
that
",
E;t"pe-anexplorers'it seemed
many insects
in wavesof green""ltt:ft:i;t";lv
extendedendlessly
the woodlura, Jra^rhrublands
ish graY.

The kangaroois closelY
identified with Australia'
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aborigine
Australian
children.

rne^n?
L . S7hatdoesthe termlandscdpe
differ from those
a
How do Australia'smajor landforms
the UnitedStates?
rnt770? How
3 . What was Australia'snaturalveqetation
to
wasthe Patternof vegetationreLted Precipitation?
peopleof Australiaon
4. What was the impactof aboriginal
the landscaPe?

tjiiir
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Hsttftneffi)erttrru.riu
$Mr$eantt
"t" Ll')y
1i
'i,trdm
e mteire t' Ii\il((e riil uJil
e Hmftc ffwury
CaptainJamesCook,sexplorationsoftheSouthelnPacificocean
ledtothefirstEuropeanSettlementinAustraliairrlTBB.Ithas
recentlyu..'",.i*ated(CSIRo-tggt_tg9'Z)thatabouthalfofthe
forestsinAustraliahavebeenclearedorchangedagreatdealsince
t h e H , u r o p e * ' u " i u t d ' I f p a s t t r e n d s w e r e t o c oFigure
n t i n u 11
e ' t on
h e rpage
e w i l39
lbe
,omparing
22Oi.uy
year
the
by
left
no forests
toFigure12onpage4l,yo.'.n,',..th"tthearrivalofpeoplefrom
therestoftheworldproduceddramaticchangesintheVegetation
geograPhYof Australia'
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problems in
what are some environmental
iand use in the
Australia caui.O Uy changesin
last 2OOYears?
E a r l y B r i t i s h s e t t l e r s f o u n d t h e s o i l s , c l i m a t e , a nknew
d v e g eint atheir
tionin

fiom thosethev
the Austrafi;;"il;i;r *ry diii.rent
erodedafter,
r.irr *.r. thin and.easily
ManyAustralian
homeland.
dry
prolonged
piantcover*"r-r-.-oued.Australiahad
theprotecting
rhe
flil; oi a kind unknownin Britain.
spe[s,dr.#f,r:;;;[;
new
the
to
rnu'y Britishtraditions
settrers
meth",,.il;;il;;;;;;;pinr,r
u"irai"g,ifrjr, formsof sovernment, the
Th;;";;"aJ
colony.
to
adapted
were"well

Not all
ods of farming, and social .";;;;.
in particular have left a legAustralian landscape.Eu.mirrg;ethods
to cope
proble"it th"t Australians now have
acy of .,,ui'o"-t"ial
with.
Farmersinthenineteenthandtwentiethcenturiescleared
A u s t r a l i a , s o r i g i n a l v e g e t a t i o n s o t h a t c r o p s c o u the
l d b ecountry
grownandaniintroduced to
plants
i"'grurra.iur,,rr.
mals could
areas'S.tT: plants that were'
replacedthe native grassesi" ma^y
including blackberry and
introduced (in some casesaccidenially),
thistle, becameweed Problems'
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Introduced specieshave brought many unexpectedenvironmental
problems. The geographerAndrew Goudie describedproblems associated with two animals introduced to Australia.

Problemsof introducedanimals
with other beaststhat are
Some animalsarriveaccidentally
In northernAustralia,for instance,water
imported deliberately.
fly,
buffalowere introducedand broughttheir own bloodsucking
a specieswhich bred in cattledung and transmittedan organism
nativedung beetles,accussometimesfatal to cattle.Australia's
pelletsof the grazingmarsupitomed only to the smallsheep-like
als, could not tacklethe large dung pats of the buffalo.Thus
untouchedpatsaboundedand the flieswere ableto breedundisAfricandung beetleswere introducedto comturbed.Eventually,
petewith the flies.. . .
of
examplesof the consequences
One of the most remarkable
creatingnew environmentsis providedby the Europeanrabbit.
especially
to grass. . . In England],agriculturalimprovements,
land, togetherwith the increasingdeclineof predatorssuch as
hawksand foxes,. . . enabledthe rabbit to becomeone of the
. . . [Rabbits]
most numerousmammalsin the Britishcountryside.
grazedthe land so closethat in areasof light soils. . . wind erosion becamea severeproblem.The rabbitflourishedin Australia,
afterthe introductionof the merinosheep,which createspecially
Erosionin susceptiblelands was
ed favorable pasture-lands.
severe.Both in Englandand Australiaan effectivestrategydeveloped to control the rabbit was the introductionof a South
Americanvirus,Myxomo(Coudie1994,pages91-93,120-121).

1 0 .\(lhy did Europeanfarming methodsintroducedto
problems?
Australialeadto environmental
1J, \Uhat problemscan you think of with the solutions
developedto dealwith introducedbloodsuckingflies and
ra b b i tsi n A u stra l ia?
ipterdependence
1,2.Do you think that, civer.ail,the.effects.of
Explainyour
in Australia?
positiveor negative
have.been
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Immigration has added to Australia'spopulation in most yeafs
since 1781, the year when Europeansfirst settledthe continent' After
'World
\(ar II, the Australian government strongly encouragedimmigfation. This program continuestoday in modified form' The reasons
ior this immigration program included the need for more workers
and resourcedevelopment,and a humanitarian concern for
Europeansdisplacedfrom their homes by the war'
-il/hen Ausiralia began to encourageimmigrants after \World
War II, most came from Britain and Ireland. They were Englishspeakingand there were plenty of jobs available.Many made good
lives foithemselves in Australia, and they contributed to its economic growth. There was one problem-many chosenot to becomecitizeis even though they had the benefitsof living in Australia.
Australia sought io developits resourceson a large scaleduring
the 1950sand 1960s.More labor was needed.SouthernEuropeans
(e.g.,Italians and Greeks)and personsdisplacedfrom.easternEurope
worked on big develiffJ.i"g communism) went to Australia. Many
op*.rr", projects,building dams and power statio.ns.But many of
thesenew immigrant, *"r. lesseducatedthan other Australians,and
they did not speakEnglish.
Table 4 bJow shows how the origin of Australia'spopulation has
changedsince\7orld War II.

Tabfe 4

population,1947-1989
of Australia's
Birthplaces
Birthplace

Percentageof total PoPulation
',t976
"t96"t
1989
1947

Australia

90.2

83.1

79.9

7 7. 6

New Zealand

0.6

0.4

0.7

1.6

Total Europe

8.6

15.2

16.3

14.1

Britain

7.1

7.2

8.3

7.2

Italy

0.4

2.2

1'6

Greece

0.2

0.7

2.1
'1.1

Asia

0.3

0.8

1.8

4.3

North America

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.8

Total populationof Australia(millions)
16.8
13 . 5
10.5
7.6
1951;1962;1977-1978;1990'
AustralianBureauof Statistics
Sources:
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Inquiryinto GlobalIssues
Geographic
not
must be of an inferiornatureand character. . . we should
encourageoradmitamongstusanyclass".ofpersonswhatever
whom we are not preparedlo advanceto all our privilegesas citizens, and all our'socialrights, includingthe right of marriage
and Sang1990,Page5)'
flayasuriYa
The White Australia policy was in force for the first half of the
century (although the aci itseif wasn't ended officially :untrl1973)'
After the \fhite Australia policS Australia introduced a nondiscrimiimmigranatory policy toward immigration. Since'world'war II, the
,io" poii.y of the Australian government has gone through several
changes.
Ai firrt, the policy was to assimilatenew immigrants. This meant
,,new Australiansr" as they were called,were encouragedto
that the
difficulty,
becomethe sameas "old'i Australians.This policy ran into
cultural
their
abandon
becausemost new immigrants were unable to
heritage.
Ttie policy was then changedto. "multiculturalism." This meant
respectthat thelultures and traditions of the new immigrants were
Australians'"
"new
into
ed. There was lessemphasison making them
in
E,tt"i. groups of newlmmigrants tended to settle near each other
other
the subirrbstf Australia'sbig cities.Many spoke languages
governthan English; some spoke no English at all. The Australian
be an
might
ghettos
ethnic
ment ,.Jog.,ir.d thai the development of
unwanted outcome of multiculturalism'
new
The presentpolicy emphasizes"cosmopolitanism," in which
withimmigrant, ur. .rr.o,, tug"dto become committed to Australia
to
orrt ,Jrro.rncing their own cultural background' The changes
policies
Australia,spoiulation as a result of its postwar immigration
are summarized in the following excerpt:
changed
dramatically
world war ll and postwardevelopments
were influenAt the sametime, economicconsiderations
Australia.
immigrationprogram
embarkingon a large-scale
tial in Australia's
be primarilya British
to
and, as a resultof this, Aistralia ceised
settlementand a country with a distinct preferencefrom British
componentof the population
The Australian/British-born
settlers.
in 1947 to 86 percentin
percent
just
97
over
was reducedfrom
immigrants,mostlynonnew
1986.Within barelythree decades,
a
Britishand almostwholly European,transformedAustraliafrom
polyethnic,
to a cosmopolitan,
parochialmonocultural-society
by a markeddegreeof diversicharacterized
multiculturalsociety,
tyandp|ura|ismina||areasofsocia||ife(JayasuriyaandSang
1990,Page5).
There has been much debatein Australia in recentyears about
for
desirablelevelsof migration. Is a diversepopulation good
Australia? Have gou.-rr*.nt policies brought too many immigrants?
want
Some people *uri, the inflow of immigrants to continue; others
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Table5

,1966-1967 and 1988-1989:
Settlersarrivingin Australia
Top 10 sourcecountries
'1966-'|-967

Countryof birth

Percentage

Number

lndia

75,510
12,890
9,830
7,550
3,410
2,750
2,340
1,870
1,720
1,650

54.4
9.3
7.1
5.4
2.5
2.0
1.7
1.3
1.2
1.2

Subtotal

119,520

86.1

All others

19,160

13.9

138,680

100.0

U.K.and lreland
Italy
Creece
Yugoslavia
CermanY
New Zealand
United States
Netherlands
Lebanon

Total

1988-1989
Countryof birth

Number

Percentage

SriLanka

27,984
24,230
9,330
7,880
7,430
7,400
3,760
3,100
3,080
3,020

19.3
16.7
6.4
5.4
5.1
5.1
2.6
2.1
2.1
2.0

Subtotal

97,210

66.8

All others

48,090

33.2

145,300

100.0

U.K.and lreland
New Zealand
Philippines
Malaysia
Vietnam
Hong Kong
China
lndia
SouthAfrica

Total
and Sang1990'
Source:
JaYasuriYa
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the Vietnamese)are English-speakingand Christian. Many Asian
children have done well at school.Asian immigrants have much
lower crime rates than immigrants from Britain, Canada, and New
zealand. Finallr skilled Asian immigrants can ger work in whitecollar jobs. In this wag Asians have helped fill Australia'sneed for
skilled workers.
But in the early 1990s,Australia experiencedan economicrecession. The value of its imports becamemuch higher than the value of
its exports. unemployment was at a high rate-just over 10 percent
of the workforce. some people complainedthat the Asian immigrants
were taking jobs from Australians,but others argued that the new
immigrants createdjobs.
Below are storiesabout six Europeansand Asians who have
migrated to Australia since\forld xfar II (Lowensteinand Loh 1977;
Rubenstein1992).Imagine you were in chargeof Australia'simmigration policy. \fhich of the following people would you have
allowed into Australia, and which would you have excluded?

Storiesabout individualimmigrants
LinZhu was an art student in southern China when much of
his family was killed during the Cultural Revolution, a time of
greatpolitical unrest in China during the late 1960s.He was
injured badly but managedto escapeto Taiwan. He was
allowed to migrate to Australia for medical reasonsand to be
with his elderly aunt, who had lived there for many years.
Becauseof his injuries, he has not beenable to do full-time
work. He makes money by sellinga few paintings, and he also
gets some assistancefrom the government.
Luigi Calabresewas born in southern Italy in the 1,920sand
served in the Italian army in North Africa during \forld
\WarII. He becamea prisoner of war and was held
by
Australian captors.Luigi returned to his hometown in Italy
after the war and becamea stonemason.But there was little
work and times were hard. Other people from his town had
migrated to Australia and reported good opportunities there.
He migrated alone, sending for his wife and family after finding work in Australia on a hydroelectricityproject.'S7henhe
retired, he returned to Italy.
Rose Ting lived in Hong Kong with her daughters and husband, with whom she ran a trading business.Although they
were prospering, they feared the changesthat might happen in
1997 when Hong Kong will revert from British to Chinese
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qbn;
Why did so many
countries become involved

in the FalklandsWar?
GlossaryWords
(EC)
CommunitY
European
of
Organization
AmericanStates(OAS)

What was the FalklandsWar of 1982?
The Falklandsare an archipelagoof smallislandsin the south
to southernArgentina,but possession
Atlantic o.."". They are closeArgentinafor
of the ra[.tands h"r'b..r, disputedbetweenBritain and
over 150 Years.
taken
The islandswere discoveredby the British rn 1592,but
claim
over by ,tt.-sp""irh in L770.This is the basisof Argentina's
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Britain
The lightningattackhumiliatedand outragedBritain,which
instantlyb-rokerElationswith Argentina.At an emergencysession,
the United NationsSecurityCouncilvoted 10 to 1 in favor of a
Britishdraft resolutiondemandingArgentinewithdrawalfrom the
lrate [Parliament]memberswere virtuallyunaniFalklands.
mous in directingthe governmentof Prime MinisterMargaret
Thatcher to recover the islands by force if diplomatic efforts
shouldtail(Time1982a,Page21).

UnitedStates
The white Boeing7Q7 taxiedto a stop at BuenosAires'Ezeiza
Airport, and [U.5. Iecretary of state] AlexanderHaig stepped
wearily out inio the glow of televisionlights. The secretaryof
Statewas nearingthe end of an arduousdiplomaticshuttlethat
had taken him some 30,000 milesand was in seriousdangerof
stalling.. . . what was in playwas nothinglessthan the threatof
war (Time1982b,Page18).
After weeksof in-tensenegotiation,Haig had admitted failure
in the U.s. effort to bring about a diplomaticsettlementin the
Falklandscrisis.He left no doubt that the blame lay with the
aggressor,Argentina,andannouncedthattheUnitedStateswas
tiiffy aband5ningits formal stanceof neutralityin the dispute.
Effeciiveimmediately,the United Stateswas joining 14 other
on
westernnationsin imposingsomeform of economicsanctions
Argentina(Time1982c,Page12).

The former SovietUnion
In supporting Argentina,the Sovietsseem simply to be
interelts.The crisisoffersan opportunity.todrive
advancing'their
a wedge-betweenArgentinaand the United states,and that in
turn c--ouldaffect the course of events in Central America.
Moreover,supportingArgentinamay help Moscowmend fences
with nations'in the-1f irO World, many of whom resentedthe
soviet invasionof Afghanistan.Most important of all, the soviets
meit and grainexportsto makeup for a serious
needArgentina,s
food shortage (Time1982b,page21).
Two dals beforeArgentinainvadedthe Falklandlslandson
April2, the soviet Union launchedCosmos1345 and Cosmos
1346,iwo satellitesprogrammedto monitor militaryactivityin
for the
the area.The Sovietrhud uppurentlydetectedpreparations
the
then,
Since
network.
ittu.t through their regularintelligence
satellites
SovietshavJlaunchedit leastsix other reconnaissance
. . . over the SouthAtlantic(Time1982e,page21)'
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whee|edawaywithoutwaitingtoseetheresu|ts.onemissi|ewent
amidships,
wide of the mark. The othei hit the Sheffieldsquare
fireelectronic
highly
pun"trating all the way into the destroyer's
(Time
.
.
.
exploded
tontrol ro6m beforeiis 360-poundwarhead
1982d,page16).

Braziland Mexico
Themostpowerfu|Latin[American]countriesinthehemisphere,BrazilandMexico,havecarefu||ymain-tainedsupportfor
but withiire principleof Argentinesovereigntyover the Falklands
the south Atlantic
oul'.nooling the"invasionthat-precipitated
war (Time 1982f, Page 29).

Belize
Someofthesmal|erLatincountrieshavebeenpositively
re|ievedbyArgentina,sdefeat.oneexamp|eisBelize.,whichis
an 1'800-man
.ftit"J by neighboringCuatemala'Protectedby
a dry run of
as
war
Falklands
Britishgairisoni Belize#s saw the
1982t, page
(Time
nation
their abilityto surviveas an independent

2e).
Peru,Ecuador,Bolivia,and Venezuela
lnfact,supportforArgentina,sinvasionoftheFa|k|andshas
countries' Chief
come from oniy a handf"ulof Latin American
amongthemareP.,u,utraditionalArgentinea||yontheSouth
lossof more
Amerilan continent;Ecuador,which smartsfrom the
wars;
in
t-o
than 70,000 square miles of territory
.Peru .various
and
ago;
century
a
gotiulu,which lost a Pacificcoastlineio Chile
aboveall,democraticVenezuela,whichclaimsabouthalfof
Cuyana'sterritory(Time1982f, page 30)'
nuigl',Ooting
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Tahle 6

technology
in communications
Developments
Date

CommunicationstechnologY

30,000yearsago

EarlypeopleusecavePaintingsto
communicate.

4,000 yearsago

Picturewriting, e.g.,Egyptianhieroglyphs,is
developed.

1 6 0 0s . c .

An alphabetis developedvery slowlyand
Our alphabetis
writingbecomespossible.
about 3,500yearsold. lt hasbeen usedto
makeabout 600,000words in the English
are
language.Methodsof carryingmessages
message
signals,
developedslowly,e.g.,smoke
sticks,word of mouth, and relaysof horsemen'

Aboutn.o.150

Printingis inventedin China.

1041-1 048

MovabletYPeis inventedin China.

1440

The printingpressis invented,allowingwritten
materialto be massProduced.

1 700sand 1800s

Mail is deliveredbY railwaY'

1839

is invented.
PhotographY

1844

1865

SamuelMorseinventsthe electrictelegraph
cantravelat 16,000
and a code.Messages
alonga wire'
per
second
kilometers
cableis setdown, linking
A submarine
betweenEnglandand the
communication
UnitedStates.

1867

The typewriteris invented'

1876

Thetelephoneis invented.

1896

The wirelessteleqraphis invented'

1940
'195O-present

Radaris develoPed.

Cox and Bartlett1988
Source:

Computersfor gathering, storing, retrieving,
and transmittinginformationare invented'
FAX,electronicmail,satellitecommunications,
and fiber opticsare developed.Someeffectsof
technologyinclude
the new communications
the ability
messages;
of
speedingthe delivery
production
faster
anywhere;
to sendmessages
to send
ability
the
and
and books;
of messages
live
by
and
speaking,
by
metsageiin writing,
image.
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Qr
4. At what ti-e in history were most of these
communicationsand transportationjnventionsmade?

In your opinion, which ol thesecommunications
hashad'thebiggesteffecton spreadingideas
t..'h.rologiies
throughoutthe world?WhY?
.What
do you think was the most important development
in transporttechnology?\ilhY?
and
in communications
How havedevelopments
globalinterdependence?
transporttechnologyincreased
\7hich of thesemeansof communicationare most useful
to you?\fhy?
9. How hasmoderntransporttechnologymadeyour way of
?
life possible

(

S a t e l l i tceo m m u n i c a t i o nasn t e n n a s .
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GeographicInquiry into Global Isswes
Migration The movement of people,
either within a country or between
countries.
Multinational corporation A company
that does businessin two or more
countries.
Organization of American States(OAS) A
political alliance of all the countries in
the \Testern Hemisphere for purposes
of mutual support and development
and the maintenance of peaceful relations.
Pacific Rim The enclosedislands of and
the land area surrounding the Pacific
Ocean; this term is commonlY used to
refer to the countries in this area.
Politicalinterdependence Governmental
relations of mutual dependence
among countries.
Protectionism A policy that restricts
imported goods and servicesso they
cannot compete with similar domestically produced goods and services.
Quota A limit imposed on the quantity
of something that is produced or
imported.

Relative location The position of a place
on Earth's surface based on reference
to its relationship to other known
places.
Sclerophylls A group of plants having
hard, leathery leaves that are able to
resist loss of water by transpiration.
Sclerophyllsthrive in climates with
prolonged dry seasons.
Subsidy A payment, often made by governments, to help a producer or
expofter.
Superpower A nation that is many times
more powerful, either economically
or militarily, than other nations' The
term is most often applied to the
United States,but during the Cold
War it was also applied to the Soviet
Union.
Tariff

A charge put on imports to a country by its government. The usual reason for tariffs is to help local producers of the same Product comPete
against the imports.

Technology The application of human
knowledge, especiallyscientific
knowledge, to solving practical
oroblems.
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